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CODl.put:erLab Hours Spring

1.999

Check the "World VVide VVeb 01: http://wW'W'.boisestate.eduloitlcsllabhours.htD1(or
updated
lab in"foTInation. All lab hours are subject to chauae due to staffing availability.
Math/Geology Building, MG-I04
(426-1172) See lab for posted hourso

Business BuUding~B-209
(426-1201) Reopens January 19. 1999
Monday - Thursday
7:30am - 10:0Opm
Frida.y
7:30am - 7:00pm
Saturday
8:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday
1O:OOatn- 4:00pm

J.\.'Iatb/Geology Bulldtng~"M:G-216
(426-1 172) Reoptms January· 19. 1999
Monday - Thur~day
. 7:30axn - 11:OOptn
Friday
7:30am - iO:OOptn
Saturday
10:00am - 10:00pm
Sunday
lO:OOam- 11:00pm

C~spY'~13Y"~
March 21-26. 1999
Connnunication Building, C-114
(426-3816) Reopens January 19. 1999
Mon. Wed. & Fri
lO:30am - 7:00pm
Tuesday
-8:00am.-10:30aln
3:()Opm- 7:OOprn
10:00am - 2:00pm
Saturday
Closed
Sunday

Multipurpose
ClassrooD1 Facility, MP-121
(426-4121) Reopens January 19. 1999
Monday - ·.Iohursday
7:OOarn- Midnight
Friday
7:00arn - 6:00prn
Saturday
9:00am - 3:0Opn1.
Sunday
9:OOarn- 10:00pm

Education Building, E-418
(426-1435) Lab is for p1acexnent testing only, no
internet access. Last test is given one hour
beforc closingo Reopens January 13, 1999
Monday
12:00pln - 5:00pxn
Tuesday
8:00am - 5:00pm
.W"ednesday& Thursday 8:00am - 9:00ptn.
Friday
8:00aID.- 5:00prn
Saturday & Sunday
Closed

Public Affah·l'i & Art VVest, PAAVV-125
(426-381 6) Re~pens January 19. 1999
Monday
3:30prn - 7:00pm
Tuesday
5:00ptn -7:00prn
Wednesday
8:30arn -11 :30am.
1:OOprn- 7:00pm
1:30pD1.
- 3:30pm
Thursday
5:00pm -7:00pD1.
l:OOptn - 7:00pm
Friday
10:00am -2:00pm
Saturday
Closed
Sunday

Education Building, E-41.9/421
Reopens .January 19, 1999
See Lab f'or pO:i'Oted
hours.
Liberal Arts Building, LA-206
(426-1246) Laser printer card required.
available ip LA-228. Reopens January 19, 1999
Mon. W"ed. & Fri
. 11 :30attl - 2:30pITl . .
3: 30pm - 6:00pm
Closed
Tuesday & Thursday
10:00aYn- 6:00ptn
Saturday ~ Sunday
"M:at.h/GeologyBuilding, MG-I10 & MG-122
(426-1172) Reopen:'>.January 19,1999
Monday - Thur5day
7:30an1.- 11:OOp:m
Fl"iday
7:30am - lO:OOpD1.
Saturday
lO:OOatn- 10:0Opnl
Sunday
10:00atn - 11:00pm

Peterson - Preco Learning Ccnter, Pavilion
(426-3077) Reopenl'l Janual-Y26, 1999
MOl1.day- Thursday
7:30an'1.- lO:OOprn
Friday
7:30am. - 4:30pm
Saturday
Closed
Sunday
4:00pm - 10:00pm
Technical

SerVices,

TS-219

(426-4193) Reopens January 19, 1999
\
Monday - Thursday
9:00axn - 9:00prn
Friday
9:00am - 5 :OOpm
Saturday & Sunday
Noon - 5 :OOpnl

BSUlVIAII ...Tn....
ortna1:ion!
lab ~ithInternet
access. Take a 3.599 disk.ette ~ith
you (so:rne labs have diskettes available Cor purchase).
Go to thc BSU Ho:rne Page on the VVorld VVide VVeb.
Access the Collo'VVing
location:
http://bsu:n1ail.boiscstatc.cdu!
cnudlhlp.ht:n11
A docu:n1ent called ""BSU~J.L
Frequently
Asked Questions"'''' ~ill co:rn.cup.
You ID.ay read or print this docu:rnent or any of"the related docuD1ents that
can be accessed Cro:rnthis page.

1. Go to a computer
2.
3.
4.
5.

Access

froID. Ho:rne!

1. Student
Cees are paid to provide Cor cOID.puter labs, not access frOID ho:rn.e.
2. Students
~ho need access CroID.hOJ:n.eIDust pay t"or this service.
3. Access to e-:n1ail and Internet
services CroIDoCfcaD1pus can be obtained
CrOID~icron
Internet
Services through
~icron
Surf"-n-Toss T1VI. and Surf-nCash ™
prograD1.
Both of these prograD1s are available
at the Bookstore.
Students
~ho have a l.VI:icronInternet
Services account do not: need a
.uS UNIAIL account.
4. Further
inCorIDation on the M:icron SurC-n-Toss prograID is available
on
tbe "W"orldVVide VVeb at: bttp:I/~'VV"W".ndcron.net.sntlinCo!
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'Biters of the Week ••.

Thanks to former Sports Writer Doug Dana for standing
up to the plate last week and gallantly taking over as Sports Editor. And, Kelly Moody
now serves us in the capacity of all-knowing goddess. We bow before you! Also,
Business Manager Arendt is negotiating our buyout of the Time Warner Company.

Letters policy:

Letters should not exceed300 worcs In length. should be typewritten and must include a phone number for.
verification. Guest forums are welcome. Contact the editor in chief prior to submitting commentaries.

TheArbiter !S the offiCial student newspaper of Boise State
University. Its mission is to provide a forum for the discussion of
issues affecting students, faCUlty .
and staff. The Arbiter's buocet
consists of fees paid by students
and advertising sales. The paper
is distributed to the campus on
Wednesdays during the school
year. The first copy is free.
Additional copies cost $1.00
each, payable at The Arbiter .
office. All articles written by
Arbiter staff are copyrighted by
The Arbiter.
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b ? Q 't
nology students who wish to Sick of de t. Ul
Suicide prevention
advence in the field of diesel spending money
hotline training
mechanics. ..
..........•..
y.(J ... d()IJ'.~..•..
b~ye.!
The Idaho Suicide Preventi(lfl.n':'"
....
. ., ".",., .. :;..,.,
and Hotline ServkeJO(fers'free
A particular target group
·;;".ife""
trainingfPJJstdd~nts orwembers ' ",includes Students involved in the
The Better Business Bureau
of th1,generale~bll~'j.nter~.~ted inC~nyon/OWy/1ee School Service encourages consumers to begin
bec~minghQ~line;XeltJ?t~er~;i':ne Agency, whis~ serves six high 1999 by taking charge of their
two. sessiol)~) Wili\·.~jn'\en
sch~~l,~ and beasts the only finances. The single most imporSatUrday,:~~ri~f)':3.o·~ndcenHP~ heavY-duty··.·•..•
mechanics high tant advice theBBBhas tooff~r:
ue on:?atuI"4ay,February~.,\
.' .....•
······.~fore·yoLlrJlakeanYmajo(pur.

4. Beware of bogus loans
from unfamiliar financial institutions, The Canadian BBB'sreport
ht
artists in various
t a scam
provinces
are
targeting
i~a~~a~;
credit ~ards.Unfortunately some

Thanks), .'•..•to
Caterpil~I"IWesterlr

' ..the
States

writing. Knowthe return policyon
exchanges and refunds.
Each year the BBBassists
approximately 20 million coa.
sumers nationwide, with reports
on businesses, consumer educa·
tion literature, general counsel·
ing and complaint resolution.
Businesses that are membersof
the Better Business Bureauabide.
by high standards, which include
truth in advertising and respond·
ing promptly and ·fairly to cus,
tomer complaints.
.You can contact the Better
Business Bureau 24 hours a day,
seven days a week at 342·4649or
toll free at 1-800-216·1001.

~~:~~m~~~:r~~~~~~:
consulllel'Shave sent in the fee.

>Tbey bavenot received the loans
and have not gotten a refund

Studentsrnay 'receivepr~~ticuW'. .•'Ga"" .ry' ...•..A "'a..'m,
' .. b a'r r l, '.....
.chase or investmentdedsionsor
back on their deposit. Before
internship or independent study •
1\1'.
..befli(eJespQ/lding.toanentieing
c10ingbusiness with any unfamHcredits forServing as volunteers,·
says the program
but unsolicited offer, cql)tact your iarfinancialinstitution, especialand can take calls at home.
Better Business BureaUfirst
lythose out of the country, conFor morefnformation contact
plans to use the
". -tact
the BBB for a reliability
Peter Wollhel,ijIat 426·3532.
'scholarshipsto
Tips to take'c~~~~Qf ..report.
><:
recruit high school
finances:(( .
TIps to shopping wisely:

. Free m0I'l~Y
awarded earlier this
month

_J

seniors and
1., Become . an informed
.
investor. When the stock market'
automotive
,d,oeswell, scam artists. have~'
. technology
.field day. They tailor their inVest':
students who wish ..,"...ment pitches to the weather,n~t!

1. Always deal with a reliable merchant. Evaluate unsolicited phone calls or e-mail
offers carefully. Always make

Hey, UTP and Dead
Eight Productionsl

,~~~ei~~': ~:... toadva~c~,\\'"f~::'··~~al
di:~~~:r
to:s~~p~i~
~~~
:~~::~~Yp~~~:
:~:r:to in~~~r~~
~~~~:~:~
State univers'ty'Q~~'";~!1n\.~;"j!7'r',;fl~\d!Ofr~\eser"'~
investors. Avoid any "act;'09\4t' Don't be afraid to ask for cusprogram received~majorfirian.;i
;;
h';
offers and carefully eValuat~'~6e tomer references. Contact the
cial boost to theiredUCation.
mee ames.
investment promises;@tgllaranBBBfor a reliability report on the
. That's becau~;~'ch student
tee or predict largeprofi~<fI:o.m company.
obtained a $1,000 ~~arship and school program in the region.'
seasonal events or'well~krlown
starter tool set frori'ltM program,
Applications for the 1999· events.":;,.,;,,
established last yea~Tije scholar- 2000 academic year are now
2. Formalize ~,~viQiS.R\!19i';j·~~~9'i~~~
stock
.. ..

person harbors" the abilityand
opportunity to shape theworld
A video contest for college
students sponsored by the
Christophers, a private religio.us
organization, offers cash awards
for. th: winning entries on this

;~~:¥~g~~~%&;:,t~;
~~~if~~:,~
Equipment Co. of Meridian contributed the toolboxes, valued at
approximately $1,800 each.
The scholarships recipients
are Brandon Fackrell of Caldwell;
Ted Vander Schaff of Nampa; and
Phil Rounsevel, Robert Medleyand
Christian Hewitt of Boise.
Kurt Flora, services manager
for Western States,' represented
the donors during a ceremony
earlier this month.
aGary Arambarri, division
~ manag~r of the Boise State
~ industrial mechanical tech~ nology department and a
~ member of the scholarship
~• adviso'ry board, says the pro.& gram plans to use the schol13 . arships to recruit high school'
: seniors and automotive tech-

,:

Drive, Boise, 1083725, or by calling 426·3969.
Also, four second-year students in the Boise State
University horticulture program
received a $500 scholarship from
Hillside Nursery and Landscaping
of Boise.
The students are Josiah
Wilson of Notus, Janet McCrorey
of Meridian, Darlene Hambleton
of Grangeville and Joan Hurst of
Emmett.
Ed Hubbard, Hillside Nursery
and Landscaping manager, presented the students with the
scholarships during a ·ceremony
on the Boise State campus earlier
this month.

planner~"fhe United States is
becoming known for its negative
savings rate. A financial planner
could help bolster a monetary
cushion for you. Contact the
Better Business Bureau for information on choosing a financial
planner.
3. Monitor your debt load.
Establish a repayment plan for
1999 and keep strict records of
payments. If you are deeply in
debt ignore the ads that promise
an advanced fee to repair your
credit history. There are no quick
fixes. Youcan contact a non-profit credit counseling agency for
advice on the wise use 0f cred'tI.
If you are currently paying the
minimum on credit cards,pay
more.

taIlor theIr
investment pitches
to the weather
,

natural disasters,
or to world events
.

to convince
unsuspecting
•

Investors.
2. Read and understand contracts before signing them. If it's
not in the contract, you don't
have an agreement. All promises
should be included. Don't assume
you can cance I a contract once
you've signed on the dotted line.
3. Alway,Sget a receipt and
ask that guarantees be put in

this theme in five minutesor
fewer. A $3,000, $2,000 and
$1,000 cash award will ~ pre·
sented to the top three wmners
respectively.
All currently enrolled s~~'
dents in good standing are el1g1'
ble to enter the contest. Entries
must be submitted on a 3/4·inch
or VHScassette only.Thecassette
must be labeled with entry title,
length and address of entrant.
Anyone interested can obtainan
entry form by writing: The
Christophers, 12 East 48th Street,
New York, NY10017 or call (212)
759-4050. Entries are due June
18.
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Ruch looks to the future, ponders the past
JohnThreel

NeislfriteJ:

O

__
_

ne week before his seventh,
anniversary. as President of Boise
State University, Dr. Charles Ruch
welcomed faculty and staff back for the
beginning' of the spring semester with a
speech at the Student Union Building,
Mon., Jan. 11.
. Ruch described his presentation as a
report on efforts to strengthen the academic core, infrastructure and physical plan
of the university.
For the third consecutive year fall .
semester enrollments have increased,
Ruch reported. He cited an enrollment of
15,744 students for the fall semester,
prompting his goal of "putting students
first. "
Ruch praised an increase of student
volunteer activities and urged the assembled faculty to seek out new opportunities
that would benefit the community, themselves and the university.
At the Nov. State Board of Education
meeting a one percent increase in out-otstate tuition waivers-Gem Scholarshipswas approved, " Ruch announced. He
praised efforts to attract the best and
brightest students to attend BSU.

The State Board of Education decreed
a 16 unit core of general education units
throughout the state's higher education
institutions, reflecting whatRuch called a
"lffe- long learning philosophy' from the
board.
He pointed to new academic programs
at BSUin the planning stages, including a
B.S.
degree
in
Business.
Telecommunications and a Ph.D.' in
Geophysics.
An increase in demand. from employers for "targeted certificate programs"
offering specialized skills training will also
open new opportunities for the university,
Ruch said.
Ruch acknowledged a new literary
publication, The Idaho Review from the
English Department, the creation of the
Idaho Family BusinessCenter by the School .
of Business, and a proposal for an Idaho
Public Policy Institute site review as positive steps forward for the university.
Ruch also outlined the university's
efforts to cope with Y2K.
"The debate on how serious this problem will be ranges from people who
believe that we won't even be here in
2000 to people who say Y2K won't be a
problem, Ruch quipped.
('On the corporate level our goal is to
II

-.

.•...
.8

Rueh, nearing seven years as B?ise State's president, praises the university for its growth and outlines changes m store for 1999.

have the university's central management the Idaho Botanical Gardens, from its preY2K·compatible by this time next year. Our sent location at the Tennis Bubbles, will
main vehicle is the Project Access system- free space for creation of a women's socatic re-engineering of all our financial sys- cer field.
tems; " he explained.
Citing major enrollment growth at the
The BSU Department of Information
BSUCanyon County campus, Ruch said he
Technology will examine stand- alone sys- will submit a spedal $1.2 million funding
tems for Y2Kcompatrequest to the State
ibility, Ruch stated.
Board of Education for
He has requested a
"The debate on how serious its expansion .
report from his vice"Most of our
presidents
about this problem will be ranges
growth' is in the
progress in making
peripheries, . Canyon
from people who believe
embedded systems
County and Twin
that we won't even be here Falls," stated Ruch.
Y2K compliant.
He assured the in 2000 to people who say
'We are about maxed
audience that the
out in space during
Physical Plant has a Y2K won't be a problem."
key afternoon and
team in place to
-President Charles Ruch .
evening
hours at
examine and deal
Canyon County, " he
with all potential
.. explained, adding that
problems. B5U's Risk
an expansion
of
Management department will address enrollment of day classes would be desirdefects or failures outside the un\vers\ty able.
related to Y2K and develop a cont\ngency
"Our cap\tal request from the state
plan.
will be $9.5 million, about [al two to three
Ruch spoke about efforts to strength- percent [increase}. We will continue to
en the image of the university. "Prefix 420- press for salary increases and a suppleis now the only prefix for BSU," he said. ment." ,
"Our internet address is now Boisestate."
A recommendation for an increase in
And a new logo for the university remain~ student fees may have been alluded to by
Ruch's comment that "cost shifts will conunder development.
"1 thought parking was a problem that tinue from the federal government to the
would never end, but we are in the midst state and from the state to the student."
of our third graphic artist contract and I'm After the speech Ruch explained it would
confident [that] by when my grandchildren take months before a decision on student
attend here, we will have a logo," he fees would be reached by the State Board
of Education but the board maintains a
joked.
"After 18 months we have argued our- guideline of a maximum 10 percent fee
selves into a parking strategy. Parking is a increase.
Ruch said Gov. Dirk Kempthorne's budbusiness and needs a financial basis to
get address would indicate the financial
grow," Ruch observed.
"No free parking" becomes the rule, expectations for BSU. He warned,
Ruch explained, and effective July 1, all "Competition for dollars is increasing. It's
parking will rate' 24-hour permit system not a bleak budget year but it's too early
to tell."
enforcement.
"Our federal dollars are increasing for
He noted the construction of the first
parking deck, to begin this year, and the research; we came close to $13 milcreation of two visitor parking lots on cam- lion," Ruch declared. He said, 'We :;!
are competing with and excelling ~
pus. He added that the university wiUwork
~.
in partnership with the city of Boise and over the best of the best." in fighting a~
Ada County to develop alternative trans- for federal research grants.
On a personal note Ruch com- ~
portation plans.
"Construction of the new Engineering mented, "In the last 90 days i have ~
Building is on track," Ruch told the audi- been on both coasts and have heard, ~
ence. The School of Applied Technology's in many forums, recognition of Boise ~
plan to move the horticulture program to and BSUin high tech."
~
:::l
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Kempthorne spends
$70, 000 and shakes hands
Barry Malone

'

'--Ihs-''';'lilner-- _- _- _- _- _-_ -_ -_

'
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irk Kempthorne delivered his first
public speech as governor on .Friday
Jan. 80n the Capitol steps.
Approximately 1,0Q0 citizens attended
the estimated $70,000 inaugural event.
Former governors Phil Batt, Cecil Andrus,
John Evans, and Robert' Smylie, along
with representatives of Idaho tribal councils and several foreign dignitariesattend·
ed the event.
The festivities began with the swearing in of new and
inc um-

D

bent officials, followed a performance by
area high school choirs, a low·budget air
show, and an unexpected 21 gun salute
,with a cannon.
'They should have warned people
about the cannons better. I'm surprised
'that there weren't any heart attacks,"
Jake Vermaas, a Boise citizen observed.
"1 can't believe this whole event. It's just
a waste of money on a self-ccngratulatoryegotistical celebration."
The inaugural event was primarily
funded by private donations from area
businesses such as Micron and Boise
Cascade. Notax dollars were spent on it.
After taking his oath of office,
Kempthorne delivered a speech to the
expectant crowd. He thanked the people
in attendance and laid the groundwork
for his role as leaderof the state, target-
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MK Nature Center faces

,fish, aquatic insects, ducks and geese,
ing areas that include the environment, Doreen~artinek'-IIe-'I-W-n'le-r
----,
I muskrats, mink and visiting' beaver, the
children, and, the elderly. Looking at The
Morn'sonKnudsonNa'ture Center,' stream makes up an important part of the
Idaho's current state of affair,s
Nature Center's environment. The "living
Kempthorne noted,' ''We see, too, a
located behind the Idaho Department stream," as Thompson calls it, takes time
decline of values in this country. We
of Fish 'and Game headq~arters on to recover from any interruption to its flow.
diminish how we' treat one another,' Walnut Street, holds a long'history of Boi,se Vandalismin 1997 caused managers to turn
diminish' how we cherish our children, State' Universityconnections. Fromits orig· off the water for' two weeks wh.ileone of
dlminsh 'how we revere our seniors, inal'inception as a habitat encompassingall the viewingwindows was replaced.
diminish how we' uphold our values. And aspects of the Idahoenvironment, BSUstu'lIt took approximately eight or. nine
we diminish our future and security of our dents and protessers have kept in close con- months for the stream to completely reeov·
. society, and this must hot happen. It is tact with the center whether as volunteers; er," Thompson says.' "The complete
not sufficient to declare this the 'Year of ' interns or builders ofthe stream. For now 'replacement otthe liner and disturbanceto
the 'child.' I declare this the 'Generation though, the facility, constructed nine years the area will mean' starting from ground'
of the Child' to reflect our deep commit· ago, is out ~f commission.
'
zero." He estimates the center will take
ment to them and to our own future. . .
Terry Thompson,'Superintendent of the years to return to its,previous state.
I am therefore issuing a call to arms-a Nature Center, recently discovered damage
'Charles Gaines, professor of construe·
call to mothers' arms and fathers' arms.", to the liner which holdswater in the stream ' tion management at BSU,spent two years
, Kempthorne addressed the need to bed. On Wednesday,Jan. 6, the liner-near 'on' the original planning and development
safeguard the environment, pointing out 'the shelter windows'gave way, causing part of the stream bed, finishing just intime for
that, "We are aware of ,our surrounding of a retaining wall to .blow out from the' Idaho's centennial celebrations in July,
environment and, as such, are stewards force of the water runn(ng through it. Fish 1990. Since then, over 250,000 visitorshave
, of its resources and sentinels of its, and Game employees and volunteers'", toured the center each year, either in guid·
.. splendor ... which can be harvested, .manned pU,mps..hauled bags of cement and ,ed groups or as individuals.
utilized, and replenished' with care, salvaged fish from the ~tream with nets,
If such a large project must be under,
and which are best nurtured by placing them in the larger pond below the taken, Gaines hopes to, see additional
respect for nature's own format." . damaged area. Workers poured cement in enhancements made to the center. \Ie
Shifing gears, Kempthorne freezing weather' and, kept it warm with ' dreams of more viewingwindows, aswellas
vaguely alluded' to, the necessary propane heaters until it set. But what widening the walkways which wind through
diversification of Idaho's economy.
began as a quick·fix repair job quickly took the 4.112 acre.micccesm of Idaho'snatur,
At no point during the inaugural a turn for the worse.
'
'I
I
d
d
al
beauty.
speech did the governor detat any pans
While the water level rece e ,
Repair work and any additional
he will implement, saying only that "I will Thompsonchecked the liner in other areas.
improvements cost money, something in
enumerate specific programs in the State Holes of all sizes permeated the PVCsheet short supply, at the Nature Center. Most
of the State message."
throughout its 550 'foot length, from its materials and labor used to build,new
Kempthome spent no time discussing beginning at the alpine waterfall to where exhibits and enhance the riparian area sur·
his ideas for higher education in Idaho, it flows into the large pond.
rounding the stream come from donations
although he made a few comments during
Thompson and others plan to evaluate
and the hard
the State of the State address. The new the extent of the damage and decide how"
work
governor Claimed he will make recom- much of the liner to replace. Cost
, mendations for a one-time allocation of estimates for a replacement
$3 million for the state's universities "to could reach $20,000. But
attract and retain faculty in these highly that price covers just a
competitive areas."
new liner, not the
Kempthorne also failed to specify labor involved for
these "highly competitive areas," though. the installation
he noted he would be willing to look into work, including
continuing this program if the universities removal of the
prove successful in recruiting high quality many rocks and
faculty members.
b 0 u Ide r s
The $70,000 gala fanfare lasted s t r e w n
approximately one hour. It wrapped up throughout the
with Kempthorne inviting the audience to area, installing
come to his ,office for handshakes with a sand base and
himself, the first lady, and the former new liner, and
governors and first ladies.
then putting the
rocks back in.
As home to various

I
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devastating damage, won't reopen until April
of a dedicated volunteer force.
The money for the replacement liner
will originate partly from funds set aside
for new exhibits within the visitors center.
''We have to have the stream up and running before we can work on the building,"
Thompson explains. "That is our first priority."·
,
He hopes to have the water running
through the stream again by mid·April.
After. that work will continue on the indoor
exhibits; which he does not foresee opening until July. With more volunteer help
and financial donations, these may be completed sooner. One full-time and two part·
time employees currently make up the

entire paid force of the area.
tance.
Gaines sayshe believes the people and
A bill to raise money for use by Fish
corporations of
and Game's educathe community The Nature Center has canceled
tion program curwill not allow the
all tours through the beginning of rently sits before
center to suffer.
the Idaho legisla"The gover- April, and hopes to reschedule
ture. If passed,
nor, mayor and groups as soon as managers
House Bill 69 will
director [of Fish
allot one-third of
and 'Game] all confirm a final date for
one percent of the
respect the nter- completion of the repair' work.
state sales tax revpretive area, and
enue to the Idaho
will ensure the wherewithal to make it
Department of Fish and Game. Some of
larger and more attractive." He also hopes . the money received will fund the Nature
to see large corporations in the area, such
Center, which operates under the departas Micron and Hewlett Packar.d,offer assisment's Bureau of Information and

New "Spirit of the
West" provides
intensive EDglish
Learning program
Kelly Millington Teal
Milorin Cbiel

Education.
In the meantime the Nature Center
has canceled all tours through the beginning of April, and hopes to reschedule
groups as soon as managers confirm a final·
date for completion of the repair work.
Donations in any amount are greatly
appreciated. Please contact the Idaho Fish
and Wildlife Foundation for information at
.334-2648. Donations may be sent directly
to the foundation, attention: Stream
Repair, at P.O. Box 2254, Boise, Idaho,
83701. Anyone wishing to volunteer should
contact the NatLire Center at 334-2225.
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his semester marks the debut of Boise State's "Spirit of the West: Intensive English
program".targeted towards foreign students and local residents interes~ed in par. ticipating in an energetic English learning program, as well as preparing for the
Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOFL).
'
...
Director of International Programs, Thomas Burns, says the sessions WIll run In
eight-week cycles all year round.
...
A number of U.S. universities already feature ntensive English courses, but Burns
says Boise State's is based on the cultural and histori.cal identity. o! Bois: as a trail to
the west. He explains that organizers will adopt learning styles on~lnally Introduced by
First Nations people to provide a neutral method, rather than trying to accommodate
each learning style from around the globe.
Burns notes that the sessions aim to include local residents who don't speak
English as a first language, and he wants to attract students from the Canyon County
campus. He adds that Boise State already offers an English enhanc~m.ent program
through the English department, but the "Spirit of the West"'cour~es WIll ~mmers;, participants at a 'full-time academic rate with a much more aggressIVe CUrriculum.
Ten students have already enrolled for the spring cycle. Costs range from $2,040
for an eight-week session to $3,750 for a complete sixteen-week ~ourse. Students may
also take a four-week class in the summer for $1,420. The next eight-week class starts
the last week in January, and another begins the third week. of March.
,
For an application or dates and deadlines, contact coordinator Molly 0 Shea at 426-
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Lower interest rates to save hundreds,
maybe even thousands, o.k. ,maybe· $50
cent to 7.46 percent.
The consolidationpresents'
Lois Kelly, director of its fair share of bureaucratic
NmFAlilor______
financial aid at Boise redtape, however.
he 1998 HigherEducation State University says, "There
"Just about anytime you
Act keepsstudents' wal- are some students who are deal with the governmentand
lets in mind. Under a goingto benefit from this and loans, you will have to deal
new provision students are goingto end up payingless with several steps and follow
can consolidate loans in money in interest because' through," Kelly explains.
for lower interest they took advantageof this."
Loan recipients will have
rates and. save hunK eI l y
to obtain averdreds of dollars in notes that a
ification cerinterest fees. .
student with
tificate from
.Former stu- $5,000
.in A provision of the
their
loan
dentswho want to loanscan save
agency and fill
.consolidate their up to $50 a 1998 Higher Education out a numberof .
loansfor the new low year in inter- Act reduces the
forms to com·"
rate of ?.46 per cent est rates.
interest rate on all
plete the con-'
mustdo sobefore.
"Per.haps
s 0 ~ida t ion
Jan, 31. Those some of' the new federal loans
pro c es s .
with outstand· cur r e n t l Y f
8 25'
tt
Borrowers may
ing direct loans enrolled stu- rom.
pe~cen 0
also applyfor a
from Federal dents aren't 7.46 percent.
. 0 ire
c t
F ami.l
y thinking about
Consolidation
Educat ion al rep ay men t
Loan .applica
Loan (FFEL)can becauserepayment seems so tion electronically or download
reapply to refi- far off in the future". shesays, an
application
from
nance at the pointing out that the sooner www.ed.gov/directLoan. Or
lower
interest students consider repayment they may call the Loan
rate. Current stu- options, the more moneythey Origination Center at 1-800dents, however,remain can save.
557·7329 to request an appiiineligible for this opportuni·
A student who consoli· cation.
ty.
dates $20,000 in loans, for
A provision of the 1998 example, should expect to
Higher EducationAct reduces save more than $1,000 over
the interest rate on all new the courseof the loan repay'
federal loans from 8.25 per- ment period.
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Credit Card' Debt?
aaa

We Can Help Reduce Interest!

Pregnancy test

lot a loan.

BIRTHRIGHT

• Avolll BanllrUplCJ

• Malle One Parment Per Month
• Stop ColiecUon A•• nc, Calls

1101 N. 28th

Debt Reduction Services
378-0200
A Nol For prom Organization

..

LicensedBy The Stal. Of Idaho

and need he Ip. . .

FREE·

• Im .. ed.ale APpointments
• This Is

Pregnant:?

Bondad

Boise, Idaho

342-1898
All help is confidential
and t"ree

"-800-550-4900

83702
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what's going on?
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. Wednesday, January' 20 -Today

9---

Irish Heritage' Society performs dance demonstrations in the SUB.Then, tonight at
7 p.m., BoiseState holds its annual Martin Luther King, Jr. celebration dinner in the Jordan
at noon, the

Ballroom. Elvira Kurtwill give a concert in the Special Events Center, also at 7 p.m.

Thursday, January 21'-:'

The men's

basketball team faces off against Utah State at 7:30 p.m. in the Pavilion.

Friday, January 22- ,,' . Continuing in the spirit of Human Ri~hts Week, Nati~e American storyteller Shane Ridley
Stephens will share his narrative gifts in the SUBat 7 p.m,

,

State Police Video Department needs more extras for its film-style shoot parodying the
Jerry Springer show. This will take place from 6:30 . 9:00 p.m. in the ~rrison Center Small Recital Hall. The
Also, the

organizers promise "fu~ will be had by all,' just show up." For additional inf~rmation, call KevinPlew at 884·7232.

Saturday, January 23-

The Boise Philhaimonic'features
for more information. ..'

"musical morphing"

in the MorrisonCe~ter MainHall. Call 426·j110

,

Send submissions for What's Going'On? to The Arbiter, 1910 University Drive, Boise ID, 83725 or e-mail

.'

at arbiter<&idbsu.edu

.
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24 hours a day, 7 days a week (transfer funds,
verify balances, cleared checks, and much,
much more)
Direct Deposit of payroll checks, etc.

0 VISA Check (debit) Cards (Check Guarantee,
ATM, & Debit all in one card - OAC} (VISA

e

Dividends are calculated daily

I

I
I

.1

At Capital Edueston Federal Credit Union, checking (draft) accounts are free!

monthly service charge
per item fees
minimum balance .requirement
surcharge Automated TellcrMachines
(ATM's) at all 3 ~ffice locations (24 hours,
7 days per week cash availability)
. ADDITIONAL ADVANTAGES:

.1

I

IS YOUR "FREE" CHECKING ACCOUNT REALLY ~?!?

FREE access to your account through
Capital Line (Audio Response Unit),

I

Credit Cards also available OAC)
Insured by the National Credit Union_
Administration (NCUA), an Agency of the
Federal Government; for up to $100,000.00

or

Give us a call
stop by anyone of our three office locations for more information. Our telephone
numbers are 377-4600 Of, out of the Boise calling area, 1-800-223-7283. We want to be your
full-service fi~ancial institution.

.C
• :Edticators
~n[·tal

MAIN OFFlC~
PAlIK CENTER

MeMILLAN

FEDERAL CREDIT'UNION
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. 7459 Thunderbolt Dr. (by FraDldln '" Cole), Boise

50& Eo Jllabllmd <DOSt to Park Suite Bolcl). Boise
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Letter to the
What about Middle East family

values]
Dear Editor:
Many Americans were outraged when President
Clinton lookedstraight into the camera and with an air of
complete sincerity lied about an affair with Monica
Lewinsky.Some of these same Americans will applaud the
attack on Iraq and accept as gospel truths the lies the
government and media give them as reasons for the
attack.
The attack on Iraq has nothing to do with weapons of
mass destruction (several countries have them), violation
of U.N. resolutions (Israel has violated many of them),
Saddam Husseinbeing a brutal dictator (the United States
brought Pinochet to power), democracy or human rights.
It has everything to do with oil and the desire of the
United'States to weaken all independent-minded states in
the region so that the large multinational oil companies
can dominate the oil reserves of the Mid~\eEast. War also
serves as a showcase for the new high technology

weapons produced by m!'!~
nale must be given f~(\~;bloat~dlTl!l~ ...•.......•.
the tremendous gov,~r~nt SUbsidytohlg~l··.···.·
, industry, which ha~;~pportedthefaPitalists~~~.
World Warll. Sincej~ SovietUnionha~ dissolved
enemies must bel~d9r created· ..j.....
•.•••...
••••..• ',
The sanctioQ~;~gainstIraq have kiU~9ov~r~V(?
lion Iraqis-five '>,-, dthousandoftherrtchUdren,
use, of deplete
itim,inrne Persian
r
caused an alarr~ase)
eases in Iraq. I
servative Repu
about immorali
at all immor
people for

~~~~niteo

iii(why did U.S.

.'pand biological
...

_:~.

".

•

">

..

-

~dl~~1i
;aba~dol1ed
.'Possiblyto
sein originally put in
he not removed at the
en the United States had
rity?
ch colonialists drew the
tries in the MiddleEastso
e too strong. That is why
to the sea. Are American
al to follow the same policy
countries? Give me a break!
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MAGIC DRAGON
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6746 Glenwood, Boise, Idaho 83703 (208) 853 ..3683
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Exit closet stage left

Th

COlumnisll

orientation" isn't exactly a yellow
brick road leading to the Emerald
City of acceptance, one speaker
hinted, it's a step away from the
invisibility and silent blame
implied in the omissionof "sexuat
orientation" from the list.
Ellen Dege,neres knows all
about these- less-obvious hate
crimes. Compensating for her
overzealous lesbian comrade,
Chastity Bononervously explained
that after a lifetime of hiding in
the closet, Ellen.emerged, pissed
off and revvin' to fight for her
tely, Bonoapoloeveloped an
ving to fulfill

_

couPle of years, ago Ellen
Degeneres emerged from
the closet with sparklers
flaring, fists boxing and, just in
case that didn't catch everyone's
attention,
pistols blazing.
Following her cue,' millions of
people joined her in shaking at
conventional television programming. Once the sparklers s
tered out and the smoke cl
however, the loudest res
sounded suspiciously like
clearing of a several straigh
middle class, white throats.
Smiling nervously, the American
Broadcasting Company quickly e
introduced Ellen Degeneres to the ,. ly a
proverbial.stage hook.'
and t
Why yank the show when TV der the
was finally administering an all- tures peo
too-rare dose of' diversity? Ellen and reattacht
Degeneres' character Ellen tables; what e
Morgan was "too gay," an ABC gorgeous white
executive explained. Not that les- entertainment?
bians are bad, of course. The
I admit, I'm not
average Americanjust can't iden- sion fan. In fact, my
tify with a lesbian as much as, remains off unless, by so
say, a distinguished white man chance, the cat happens to
whose job as a radio psychiatrist my hand while it's resting on
allows him to lead an extravagant remote Sunday nights at eig
lifestyle. Even Chastity Bono, o'clock, thereby startling me into
champion of gay rights on the depressing the "on" switch just in
tube and in the media in general, time to catch The X-Files. (Darn
said the show just might have cat.) Even I, however, have manconcerned itself just a pinch too aged to sneak in a sitcom or two
much with Ellen's sexuality. throughout the year. I've watched
Ellen's final season excluded the number of gay television charmainstream Americans, she.said. acters rise faster than the
Now now, before we get our Christian Coalition's blood pressequins all tied in a knot, let's sure at the mention of the
take a second to get a few defin- Emerald Club. That's the good
itions straight (pardon the expres- news.
sicn). Just what the heck is
Now for the bad news.
"mainstream," anyway?If lesbian Generally speaking, I've identified
Ellen ain't it, who is? Donningmy only two major patterns for gayTV
explorer's hat, I trekked through characters:
they're
either
the Internet for answers to the Streisand-worshipping flames or
ever- provocative question: What sensitive studs who just (whoops!)
do Americans want. on the boob happen to wake up gay one morning. If these characters aren't

A

,
gay, but you'd better make up for
it byeither letti~g us lilUghat you
or by providing us some fabulous
beefcake. '
'
Gay men (albeit stereotypical gay men) have become almost
passe. lesbians, however, are
rare enoush to still raise everyone's eyebrows. Unless you're,
flipping through the cable channels late at night, that is.
Bleached, tweezed and scantily
clad, bisexual sex kittens permeate late night television, fulfilling
ry heterosexual man's wildest
sies.
onlything is, Ellendidn't
want to bleach, pluck or
If over a collagen. Ellen Degeneres'
even dress or talk
alt
,
-haul trucker
like
, ither did
a 1try to s
like pancak
pie. Infact, s ..
a straight pe
Confronted with '
non-stereotypical Ie
audience memberSlnto
intellectual arrest. (Two cc's of
Friends, statl)
It's sheer perception, my
dear Watson. Lavenders or no,
when we click on the tube we
want to pretend our glass TV
screens are actually mirrors into
our own fun-filled, two-thumbs-

not to interfere with the glitz'and
glamour of governor-etect Dirk
Kempthorne's inauguration.
Cast of characters: Vario
local gay activists, -fem\n~sts,r
gious leaders and concerned
zens.
Producers:

Your

Friends and Neighbo
Idaho Human Rights
r
Plot: To hold
and
to increase pub!'
ing to
support for a
the list
add "sexual
r
idaho's
of traits
Malido
va~on: Media
C
areness, defins," Accor~ing to
licious Harassment
ne has the right to live
fear, intimidation,
ent and physical harm.
it fails to say, however, is
cloaked, nonviolent forms of
te crimes can violate a person
just as tangibly as receiving hate
mail. Hate criminals don't always
wear leather jackets and carry tire
irons. Sometimes they don suits
and pluck shows from television
because the main characters
aren't "mainstream" enough.
Lights, camera, action!
In the glare of local news
cameras, four people spoke about
the effects of gay persecution and
invisibility. While adding "sexual

lady refused to
closet.
,a little mlUtant tn
. to

allow her lesbianism

into the bac~
.\t
some thought. Maybe a
jaunt into lV·vllle. misht .'
clarify the. issue,espedally
while watching those .hllarlouS
shows gloat i,nkeeping heterosex·
,ual Rachel pining after heterosexual Ross week after week, and
straight Niles refusing to relent in
his all·consuming obsession with
straight Daphne. Ifyou listen real·
Iy hard, you just might hear the
absence of Ms. Bono's apologies
for these shows' focus on their
characters' sexuality.
Ellen might have been angry,
but so are a lot of gays. Refusing
to consign their· sexuality to the
corner like some recalcitrant child
doesn't mean they're thumbing
their noses at the "mainstream,"
whether - that's millions of TV
viewers or thousands of Boisecitizens. After basking in the limelight, they refuse to once
again confine themselves to ~
the darkness of the closet. ~
On various stages, gays have lii
..,
emerged in order to. claim ~
the right of visibility.
~
Q,I
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Hail to the impeached
DdlDon Hunzeker_-------.
l'lliumnist__

-----"

few nights ago I had a frightening
dream, a nightmare in which I was
impeached QYa ruthless monster.
Then I was running away and a bunch of
his monster buddies tried, to censure
me. Inescapable horror, I tell ya.
The impeached President of the
United States-his new official title, by
the way-is living my nightmare. But if
Bill Clinton gets acquitted by the
Senate, then the monsters will return to
the closet. Impeachment will mean ~
nothing except an unpleasant label.'
("I'm sorry, sir. According to our cornputer,
you've
been impeached.
Consequently I'll need to see three
forms of \.0. before I can accept your
check.") Without a conviction, impeach·
ment \s just a warning, a stern admonit\on against the comm\ssionof future
transgr5s\ons. But, \0 order to avoid
doing anything substantive, politicians
fondly attach themselves to meaningless
declarations and reprimands.
For instance, despite the Senate's
constitutionally mandated obligation to
conduct a trial based upon the House's
accusations against the impeached
President of the United States, nearly
every senator thought about ignoring
this provision and passing a resolution of

A

get these words. Bad murderer! You're brought bastard children into the world,
censure.instead. What is this 'grave mea- censured! Sit!")
Fun so far-right? Finally, pretend a
sure known as "censure," you ask?It's' a
Anyway, the impeached President of Third World dictator threatens the lives
legislative way of bitc~ing at somebody, the United States and his lawyerly min'
of your adoring subjects and subseions have dis' . quently launch a few missiles somethat's all. Perhaps during a late-night
covered
an where in the Eastern Hemisphere.
binge you've told
'
interesting
Great! You're, on the road to a full
a friend, "I think
constitutional
acquittal, baby. (Disclaimer: if your
you've had too
l
0
0
p
h
0
l
e
.
creepy porno guy causes skin irritation,
much to drink,
A p par e n t l , rinse the affected areas with water and
You're being a
douche bag." If
obstruction of consult a physician.)
justice,
perIncidentally,
the pornographer
so, the besotted
jury, and wit·
should be shameless, someone who isn't
rogue has been
nesstampering
trying to hide anything unseemly. That
censured.
will be forgiv,
way nobody can accuse him of a sordid
Terrifying stuff,
en if your con- past. The pornographer chosen by the
isn't it?
Fortunately,
g res s ion a l impeached President of the' United
the Senate evenjurors are also States is larry Flynt. This was a wise
tually decided to
proven to be selection, because Mr. Flynt has already
obey
the
scumbags. It's
admitted to having an inappropriate
Constitution and
as easy as 1·2- relationship with a chicken in his youthconduct a trial3. Here's how:
Flynt'S youth, I mean. I don't know how
but it could still
First, befriend
old the chicken was.
result in censure.
a wheelchair'
Nowadays Larry Flynt publishes
What a britliant
bound pornog- Hustler magazine, which conveniently
compromise.
rapher
who provides phone numbers for anyonewho
Maybe
that's
sounds
like
wishes to support the Clinton adminis'
what should have
Mushmouth on tration. Just call 1-900-WET·GIRL,If the
happened to O.J.
buffalo trannumber is busy, try 1·900·FAST·ASS.
("Please rise to
qui liz e r s .
I had another dream last night.
accept your punGood. Now, sit back and watch as your
Larry Flynt and the impeached President
ishment, Mr. Simpson. Here it goes: Bad
porn pal enlists an army of investigators
of the United States were trying to sell
murdererl Badl We don't respect you.
to publicize those of your opponents me a used chicken. I don't know whatit
Now it's time to move on and for you to
who have cheated on their wives or means, but I'm never sleeping again.
get back to doing your job. But don't for-

Two Cents
,and
Change----------------~---------------

Dale and Ira ain't here this week
and Ira J. Amyx were arrested and charged with several misdemeanors and felonies in what began as a
·l'lllumnisls"----"
routine speeding violation.
Editor's Note: The following is a series of newsSlack, 22 and Amyx, 25 were chased by Deputy
paper clippings detailing the adventures of Dale and
Irene McCoy after she clocked them driving 85 in a
Ira during the Christmas holidays. Due to an acci35-mile per hour logging road. The pair had a female
dent involving a Greek Orthodox priest and a deer strapped to the front fender of their nitrogenlemon zester, the two remain in· the intensive
charged Ford Explorer. McCoy fully intended to let
g: care unit ot St. Alphonsus, and their regular
them off with a warning, as it was hunting season,
~ article will appear as usual next week two
but after 20 miles of high-speed chase she began to
~ weeks tram today.
suspect heavy drug use.
, "I suspected they had been using drugs heavily,"
~
::J
December
20,
1998·LEWISTON,
APshe said.
c:
10
....,
Clearwater County Sheriff's Deputies were led
. Slac~ navigated the Explorer through the logging
•.... on a thirty-eight mile chase through back-coun- trails WIth what McCoy described as "practiced
~
try roads this weekend when C. Dale Slack III
grace." After apprehending the two, McCoy found
~

IraAmYl & Dale
SlacK_.,-, -~---,

"

~

..
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three empty one-liter" bottles of Glennfidich Triple
Decembe,r 25, 1998-BOISE, AP-Well-known
Malt Scotch whiskey and several empty bottles of
writers and co-inventors of the Dill Pickle, C. Dale
what Slack called ''heart medication."
S,lackIII, 12 and Ira J. Amyx, 32, were arrested by
"I have arrhythmia," he explainfd. The two were
Boise Police on charges of conspiracy to commit a
taken into police custody
kidnapping. After a routine suspect:
and booked on charges of A"more exhaustive search of the ed 'drunk-driving check, the t......
o
felony drug possession,dribeganto harassand harangueBoise
ving under the influence vehicle turned up written
Police Department officials. After
and other assorted sundry documents detailing their plans
being bookedon chargesof resisting
charges. A more exhaus~ive to kidnap Attorney General Alan , arrest, a more exhaustivesearchof
search of the vehide .
'
the vehicle turned up written docuturned up three unregis- G. Lance endhold him hostage
ments detailing their plans to kidnap
Attorney GeneralAlan G. lance
tered Manlicher-Carcanno for three-hundred cartons of
hunting rifles and a caseof
and hold him hostagefor three-hunTanquerraygin, half empty. Marlboros.
dred cartons of Marlboros.
Slack and Amyx were
''That man f-oed up our right to
'smoke
pleasurable cigarettes at a
released on a $10,000bond
and will be arraigned on December23 in Clearwater , low costl" said Amyx, 34. ''Thanks to -that S.O.B. I
haveto paythree dollars and sixteen cents for a pack
County Court. The duo's attorney, Juan Carlos
of
smokes!"
SanchezDeColumbodefendsthe two to the .death,
Slack remained uncharacteristically silent, but
"What the f-- kind of country are we living in,"
upon an interview granted to Statesmanreporters he
he asks, "when two' G-damn well-known writers
daimed the entire scenario was "set up" by a man
can't communewith nature and enjoy someof God's
named'Raul.
gift of alcohol while racing around in a nitro-charged
"I'm absolutely, 100' per-cent not guilty," he
SUV?Well it's a country I don't want to visit."
said. "Ira arranged the w~ole thing; I'm a patsy-a
ManchurianCandidate, if you will." ,
December 23, 1998-LEW1SlON,AP-Clearwater
The two were released to the custody of Peter
County Judge Hugh O'Reilly was confounded and
Wollheim,
a local freelance sportsWriter. ' .
appalled by the case of C. Dale Slack III and Ira J.
Amyx. The 'pair were arrested earlier this month on
December 31, 1998- BOISE, AP- The extraordicharges of drug and alcohol use, as well as other
nary case of Ira J. Amyx, and C. Dale Slack III gets
counts."
,
stranger every day, and today was no exception.
After a thorough plea-bargainingdispute, District
.
GovernorPhillip Batt gavethe two a full pardon from
Attorney Alfonse Ginsburgfiled for a dismissal, citing
,
their conspiracyand possessionchargesin a ceremolack of evidence and the drunkennessof a key wit·
ny at the Statehousetoday.
ness.
''Youtwo are a couple of real f--ups," said the
"Couldn't you have thought of all this before
governor,"but
in my day I was pretty wild, too."
wasting my G-damned time?" asked the judge. The
Whenaskedto
comment on his reasoningfor partwo well-known writers were released on their own
doning the two comedy writers Batt merely mumrecognizanceand returned home.
bled, ''Well, let's just say I enjoy a pleasurable low-

'/

cost smoketoo."
In an,altogether more bizarre plot twist, the pair
will visit the White Housein January to meet with the
Presidentand advisehim on drug policy. The President
could not be reached for comment,' but in a press
releasesent by the White Housethe two are described
as "championsof civil, rights."
Pat Buchanan,conservative columnist; along with
William F. Buckley Jr. met with the Rev.JesseJackson
earlier today, reportedly to discussthe p~sibility of
running the two as "pan-party" candidates for
President and Vice·President in 2000. Buchanan,
refused to comment but Jackson remarked, "It could
be a possibility. Anything is possible nowadays.I'll be
hosting a prayer breakfast when they come into
town."

Wisdom nugget:
"I wouldn't buy a usedcar from Nixon unlesshe was'
drunk."
-Raul Quke

What if they were alien'?

Mother Teresalien

Go Phat ...
Buy cnv.espresso beverage
and receive a FREEPhaf Shot.
Coffe9-0n-Th9-Go-Ior-People-on-fhe-Go

Ask for a FREEAntenna Cup!

What is a Phat Shot?
, 0 f co ff ee. A
;: It's the essense
unique extraction 0 f th e b eon,
.......
resulting in a bittertess flovor.
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MLK Human Rights celebrations at Boise State:

strongly affirm that every person
in Idaho is valued and accepted
cmssaWoK_. __
---explains.
IImF.llitor,
The Idaho Human for who they are or others will
aron knows the pain of Rights Commission (IHRC) aims feel they have the right to do
.
. harassment. At 18 years of to bring the law on to the side of violence against devalued people or groups."
age he experienced' the victims of sexual orientation
The proposed amendment
torment of. verbal assault and based on malicious harassment.
found himself in-a fist fight once Currently,
under
Idaho's comes in the wake of Matthew
during high school. It's not Malicious Harassment law, it is Shephard's brutal death last
uncommon for Aaron to catch .a the right of every person regard- October and an attack on Mark
demeaning remark as he shops less of race color, ancestry, reli- Bangerter, a heterosexual man
at the mall or attends a football
gion or nation origin to feel perceived to be gay, in Boise. "game. "I feel like I must always secure and protected from fear, Though horrific, many advocates ~
be on the defensive. I've had my intimidation, harassment and of tolerance feel the murder of '<t'"
car vandalized and been called physical harm caused by the Shephard, a young gay man, has c
every name in the book," Aaron activities of groups and indjvidu- opened.a dialogue regarding the .§'
says. "\ never know what will be als: In conjunction' with Your need for state and federal hate ~c;;
~
Family, Friends, and Neighbors crime laws.
next. "
&.
The
malicious
harassment
£;
Aaron feels he has to stay (YFFN),the IHRCis drafting legproposal
does
not
penalize
~
alert, standing up for his identiislation-to be introduced this
someone
for
their
thoughts
or
-&.
Idaho Huma~ Rights Director Leslie Goddard
~, because no one else will-and
legislative session-that would
addresses pending gay rights legislation. .
he certainly feels as though he amend the current malicious ideas. But it does prohibit
has no friend in the law.
harassment law to extend pro- actions which are criminal:
intend to challenge this resis·
" ~Because I am gay I will
are, but should not be indiffertection on the basis of' sexual assault, battery and destruction
of property. Supporters of the ent to hate and harassment. • . tance with a citizen's lobbyday
always be under attack by peo- orientation.
on Jan 25 to give citizensthe
ple who wish to judge. Everyone
"Hate crimes are crimes of legislation say the amendment is Intolerance is intolerable."
opportunity to meet with legisla·
carefully constructed to honor
has the right to judge but when perception, crimes which affect
Including sexual orientation
judgment becomes hurtful and 'our entire community," says the constitutional right of free in the law will provide tools for tures and discuss the needfor
.
violent I get scared, because IHRC director Leslie Goddard. speech.
prosecutors and law enforce- the proposal.
Several
campus
groups
also
In most cases hate crime ment officials to enhance their
right now the law is not on the
"As a community we must
acts do not punish or prohibit . ability to identify malicious plan to support the proposa
speech but activities already
harassment based on sexual ori- through lobbying efforts and
deemed criminal. YFFNand the entation and prosecute such community awareness. Both
Feminist Empowerment and
IHRCsay such laws send a mes- crimes
more
effectively.
sage that the, criminal justice
Advocates of the proposal say Students for Direct Actionare
system takes hate crimes seri- this is especially important con- devising activist-based agenda
ously and thereby empowers vic- sidering that hate crimes based in support of the measure
tims to report such indecencies. on sexual orientation remain Feminist Empowerment leader
Additionally,
they say, it
vastly under-reported and are Lesleigh Owen noted that theIr
declares that crime motivated
on the rise. According to the objectives extend beyonda host
by bigotry will not be tolerated.
Department of Justice, while of women's issues to include
general advocacy for equali~,
"[Hate crimes aimed at sex- crime rates fei! dramatically
. ual orientation] harm because acrossthe country in 1997, hate- "We are a prescription for faIr'
"the reason for the crime is motivated violence against gay, ness," Owen attests.
~
:e'<t
"Feminists are commonl
aimed at the core of the individlesbian, bisexual and transgenlabeled
as working for the rights
ual
.,
.
who
they
are,"
Goddard
~
dered people continued to
c
of
women.
But that is not [sole
told supporters at a Jan. 6 rally .: increase.
Human rights activist Pam
Citing the measure as ly] the case. When other grou~
Landers
pointed
out
at
the
rally
1
unnecessary, YFFN and IHRC are harassed, it is our respon,
~
that, "Love is too much to ask have already met opposition' bility to step in," explalO
~
for. Respect seems too much to from the Idaho Christian Feminist Empowerment leade
.s
.'
.
.' '. ". "
'.'.
~ A Jan. 6 rally at the Statehouse attracts supporters ask for . . . The justice system Coalition. The bill's supporters Lauri Owen.
from BSU
should be indifferent to who we

victim's side," Aaron
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expandingbeyondracialawareness--lished fifty years ago. Tremayne is a
house steps where local activists spoke
native Idahoan' and a specialist .in
-lIew-sW-Ji-trr========-=--=1 about the challenges facing Idaho citi- International Relations. Also a former
zens. The celebration then moved to
en years ago students at Boise the capitol rotunda where the Idaho member of the BSUhistory department,
State. University celebrated not
Human Rights Commission conducted a he - will explore 'why Idaho residents
enjoy "universal human rights."
. only a personal victory, but a tri- ceremony to observe the holiday.
umph for human rights in Idaho. A pasThe march kicked off two weeks of Tremayne will speak in the Farnsworth
sionate march to the statehouse in 1989. events paying tribute to the successes of Room at 7 p.m,
Earlier that day Native American
delivered a group of students ready to
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and drawing
children
from the Duck Valley
testify before the Idaho legislature, in attention to all human rights. Many
Reseriation
will hold a dance and drum
an attempt-to have Martin Luther King, focus on Native Americans, Africandemonstration beginning at noon in the
Jr. day recognized as a legal state holi- Americans, homosexuals and other
SUB.
day.
groups that have, historically, suffered
All these events culminate with a
This month Martin Luther King, Jr. - unequal treatment.
keynote
presentation by Dr. Henry Louis
ay marks its ten-year presence in
A' one-person docudrama on
Idaho and the university began celebreMonday, Jan. 18 presented the expert- Gates, Jr., a forefront leader in AfricanAmerican studies. He will lecture on race
ions with its annual march to the stateences of young Holocaust victims
ouse on Monday, Jan. 18. "[The march]
through the eyes of Anne Frank's best, and class in America on Friday, Jan. 29 at
really signifies the peaceful action that
friend. Sponsored by the Anne Frank 7 p.m. in the Jordan Ballroom, touching
on multi-culturalism and Black identity.
r. King led in the 60's," Rob Meyer, Human Rights Center, the show creates
Gates serves as director of the
sistant Director for Student Activities
important connections for today.
W.E.B. Du Bois Institute for Afro-'
:explains. "It's reliving history."
Today the Irish Heritage Society
American Research at Harvard University
, The Human Rights Celebration
performs a live dance demonstration in
and works to create understanding and
ommittee receives $19,000 in funding
the Student Union Fireplace Lounge at
appreciation for African-American histoo sponsor the two-week long obsernoon.
ry and literature in America. He has
vance. ASBSUalso delegates $2500, the
The BSUBlack Student Alliance will
authored several books including
same amount it gives to Homecoming or hold a celebration tonight to focus on
Thirteen Ways of Looking at a Black Man
any other big event. The rest of the
individuals who have constructed a
and Signifying Monkey: Towards a Theory
committee's budget comes from a large
peace quilt, as well as to offer inspiraof Afro-American Literary Criticism. He
list of campus and community sponsors
tion to continue the fight for human
was also chosen as the editor of The
including Hewlett-Packard, Albertson's
rights. Completely sponsored and orgaNorton Anthology of African-American
Inc., The Idaho Statesman, Idaho Power nized by the Black Student Alliance, the
Literature. Several Boise State profesand Fine Host. Boise State sponsors
dinner includes music and a guest
sors use his books in their curricula.
include the president's office, ASBSU, speaker beginning at 7 p.m. in the
Featured on Time magazine'S list of
Student Programs Board, Student Union, Jordan Ballroom. BSUstudents pay $11
most influential Americans, Gates nor-,
.
....
Multi-Ethnic Center, the College of and the general public $15.
mally agrees to just a couple of presen- Immortalized as a hero, few remember the
Applied Technology and the College of
Tomorrow, Alan Virta, Head of tations a year. "It was a fluke [that we bigoted words of one former Idaho goverSocial Sci,ences and Public Affairs.
Special Collections at BSU Albertson's
booked him]!" Rob Meyer says excitedly.
nor Frank Steunenberg. Human rights
The Human Rights ~elebration
Library, will present a slide show on the
Gates will give a lectu:e in. Minn.eapolis adv~tes ralli~d across the street from
Committee began planning events,
history of gays and lesbians in Idaho. He
the day before he arnves In BOIse and
.
organizing sponsors and gathering
plans to explore Idaho's fascination with because he was already set to travel;
the Steunenberg memonal on Monday,
speakers last summer. Dedicated stuthe Oscar Wilde trial in 1895, as well as decided he wouldn't mind making a stop Jan. 18, perhaps unaware of the prejudice
dents, faculty and community members
analyzing the development of gay insti- here before his classes resume at SPewed by this former leader. While pubmake up the twenty-person group,
tutions in the 1970's and 80's. The show
Harvard University.
lisherfor the Caldwe,rrrlbune between
which breaks down into smaller ones
starts at 2:40 p.rn. in the Hatch
Those interested can pick up a 7om- 1886-1897 Steunenbergcritfdzed the
such as the "d~ytime entertainment"
Ballroom A.
plete listing of Human RIghts ' ' .. .'.
.,
'...
• ..
.
and "keynote" committees.
Tuesday, Jan. 26 features Dr.Russell Celebration events at the ASBSU'office
presence of Idaho 5 Asian re51dents by
The annual march on Jan. 18 began
M. Tremayne explaining the Universal in the SUB.
touting white biological superiority and
at 10 a.m, at the Student Union Braval Declaration of Human Rights, estabdepicting rKJrH:aucasiansas heathens.
stage. A rally followed on the state-

Stephanie Matlock
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.Cross uses peace quilts to foster forgiveness between
Marilee'stheory about the contri-

the peace quilt to, death row

want to have anything to do with
inmates' symbols and the other
Kelly Millington Teal
The mother of five me after the carnage I did to her tion death row inmates might half to victims whose families
feel grew into a vision statement
FAilorinCbiel. __
children who has faced family?'
would choose emblems Qf peace
endeavoring to bring victims'
'tthe time of the murders
the death of one son,
I am at a loss here. I cannot
representing their loved ones.
both
.t dd
I Marilee attends Boise State see.anything worthwhile in your families and criminals together She says she does not yet know
men In en e mere y
to rob the home, not kill Universityseeking her degree in wanting to correspond with the for the purpose of forgiveness.
how many victims' families might
anyone. But one Earl family English. Before she came to likes of me. Be that as it may, let
express a willingnessto take part
me
say
to
you
that
if
you
feel
in the project but wants to see
member after another walked
Sewing the wounds
that
I
can
be
of
some
help
I
will
them "remember their loved one
into the roomwhere the safe was
shut
certainly
do
my
best
by
you.
I
with a symbolof peace.';
"Anger'Sa terrible,
kept, and to protect themselves
realize that while I may not be
The finished quilt would then
from witnesses Willie Stillman terrible thing, and we
under
any
LEGAL
obligation
to
Marilee's plan starts with hang inside the prison.
and Douglas Gretzler brutally
all
get
stuck
on
anger,
correspond
I
feel
a
PERSONAL
"It's my way of hoping that
creating "a profile of each
,shot each person, a total of five.
obligation
to
do
whatever
I
can,
these
guys, through doing this
usually, in the
inmate, talking about them~lves
The -scene and circumstances
while I still exist.
at the present, how they feel and seeing good, will turn around
eerily resemble those detailed in . grieving process. I've
I
am
not
well
versed
in
the
now. If they want to talk about their thought process from anger
.Truman Capote's In Cold Blood;
been there. And if
art of communication so please how they feel about the crime, into a little bit of peace, and the
even the police said so.
bear with me if I have trouble that's fine, but it's not necessary. same again for the victims' famiThe murders occurred in· you can overcome the
f973 ina small California town.
anger, you can start to expressing myself. I don't know Also, I'd like them to talk about lies."
how to do this.. Maybe it would their past growing up, I want the
After Blaine read her paper,
During that year Stillman and
build your life up
help
if
you
were
to
be
more
speshe
met
with Marilee, telling her
public to see the full side to this
Gretzler murdered eighteen peocifiC
in
what
you
are
trying
to
do,
again." -Marilee
person. Then I want them to the idea could work. She referred
ple, nine in Arizona, nine in
'what
the
point
of
your
research
come up with an illustration of Marilee to two other instructors
Ca\\forn\a. The po\\ce finally
Cross
is.
caught them, extraditing them
something that represents peace in hopes that they might be able
This
has
been
the
most
diffito Arizonawhere they were sento them . . . It could be a dog help her. One proposed creating a
cult
letter
I
ever
had
to
write.
tenced to death.
.
that they left behind, a poem survey for Idaho death row
school, though, she sought someAlso
the
strangest
.
.
.
inmates that would screen those
Marilee Cross lost her thing else: to forgive those who
that they liked," she explains.
Doug"
interested in taking part in the
cousins Debbie and Ricky, aunt had trespassed against her.

---.lJ

A

I.

Wanda and uncle Richard, along
with Debbie's fiance and two
small children the night Stillman
and Gretzler entered the family's
home, also robbing friends and
relatives of their loved ones. She
was a sophomore in high school
at the time.

" . . . with the loss of my
When Marilee corresponded
son, I know that feeling forgiveness is a lot better than feeling with Gretzler, she never let on
anger ... Anger'sa terrible, ter- where she lived or her maiden
rible thing, and we all get stuck name. She says that over the
on anger, usually, in the grieving course of their writing, "I learned
process. I've been there. And if a lot about how he felt about his
you can overcome the anger, you remorse, about his life through his
. can start to build your life up own self, and decided that he
truly was sorry, that he truly felt
again," she says.
To help purge the anger remorse."
We pardon as long
As their contact continued
stemming from the murders of
as we love-de la
her family, Marilee did what Marilee began to question
Rochefoucauld
some might consider the whether other inmates on death
unthinkable. In the spring of row regretted their crimes, a
Marilee is now working on a 1992 she wrote to Gretzler question that grew into an assigncomplicated project involv- (Stillman had died of liver can- ment fora soCiologyclass last
ing peace quilts and book cer) who responded in a letter year. Marilee also studied quilt~ publication to encourage marked by incredulous under- ing, its history and how people in
CJ"
~ criminals and victims' famithe past have used the art as
tones.
~ lies to come together in the
statements for peace.
"Marilee,
Sociology instructor Angie
~ spirit of forgiveness, a goal
I was totally taken aback
~ she knows could confuse or when I received your letter of Blaine required each student to
~ even anger some people who April 11, 1992. My first thought write a visionfoi'their own peace
~ may not be ready for that was: 'How could she possibly quilts at the end of the report.
-< step.
~

Blain referred Marilee
to two other
instructors in hopes
that they might be
able help her. One
proposed creating a
survey for Idaho death
row inmates that
would screen those
interested in taking
part in the project.
She adds that, should the
quilt project expand beyond
Idaho, Gretzler's guitar-the symbol he chose before his execution
last year-will appear on each
one because his cooperation
marked the effort's start.
Marilee notes that she
would like to dedicate one half of

project. Marilee is currently
workingon getting permission for
such a move from the Idaho
Department of Corrections.:

The complexity of
forgiveness
At the time Marilee begah to
seriously pursue the ideas
brought about by her visionstatement, she says she was corresponding often with Gretzler. His
execution was set for June 1998,
one month from the due date for
Marilee's sociologyassignment.
"Because of the timing I was
very involvedwith Doug'sfeelings
about his execution and his
thoughts • . . I knew how fearful
Doug was. Icould see his pain and
wanted it to come out," she says.

[ __
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,victi,ms'familiesanddeathrowinmates----"You'll
never
know
whether I support the death
penalty," she says.
Marilee proposes hanging
pain?
"\ don't think I can answer
these peace qeilts in prisons
that because even my husband
throughout the United States
doesn't know why I'm doing
and also publishing books of the
this," Mar!lee muses. She says
quilts with inmates' profiles
~he chooses not to view death
and symbols. All proceeds
row inmates as criminals, but as
would benefit the families of
people who have made wrong
Victims.
choices. Marilee adds that she
"My intention is not to get
gaveGretzler the opportunity "to
rich off innocent victims and
be forgiven if he wanted to be. I
condemned killers," she says in
gave him that chance. That's
a letter of introduction to the
I guess I just don't
what I want to do for everyone
Department of Corrections.
who wants that chance. I guess I
look at the crime, I
"Instead, I see this as a way to
just don't look at the crime, \
give back to the state and a
don't look past them
don't look past them right now.
method to generate income for
right now. That's how
That's how I did this. It was just
others [rather) than for myself.
I did this. It was just
'The majority of orofit from the
straight ahead and I didn't think
boOKsales and qui\t shows witt
about what [he) did because it
straight ahead and \
go to help the families of V\Cwas a terrible, brutal killing and \
didn't
think
about
tims currently going through a
couldn't look at that or else I
what
[he]
~id
because
loss due to violence. With
would hate him, so I chose not
enough generated income, this
it was a terrible,
to."
proposed project can help with
In spite of her humble, even
brutal killing and I
funeral expenses, hospital fees;
noble approach to befriending
couldn't look at that
etc. so that the family will not
"I'm doing a good thing," says Marilee, who says
Gretzler, Marilee says she still
have
the
burden
of
expense
once she starts working on the peace quilts, there's
or else I would hate
feels as though she has betrayed
during the sudden grief of a loved
no going back.
her family.
him, so I chose not
Marilee has picked up the project
one's passing."
"And if I follow through with
Marilee adds that she keeps I'm doing a good thing. And if again, ready to create a survey
to."
this it's going to be difficult,
what she calls more important [family members] choose not to and try to get into the penitenmore so for the victims' famirespect that, or not to appreci· tiary. She had put everything on
lies," she comments. But, "I'd sorry they are . . . [The peace objectives in mind as well. She
says the .peace quilts provide ate it, that's okay, I understand.
hold during finals but says she's
like [the inmates) to have the quilt) is my way of hoping to
inmates with opportunities to Even victims' families are not prepared to follow through with
opportunity to release some of close the gap and helping these
apologize to those they wronged going to understand what I'm try' her id~a in spite of its daunting
[their guilt) because that's a bur' guys become a little bit more at
and generate income for future ing to do at first ... They have prospects.
den on them, as well as the vic- peace and the victims' families
victims, a twist she calls "iron- that right."
"Once , open this up . . .
tims' families," she says. "['
Marilee says that if someone
as well."
then I'm accountable; And I
ic."
want families) to see ... a difmurdered her son or daughter
know I want to do it but I
ferent side to these guys, a side
and another person came along
really think it's a very over- ~
that is sorrowful, a side that is
asking whether she would like to
Going beyond Idaho
Acceptance
whelming project. '. get ~
human, that shows pain . . . I
forgive the criminal, her initial
myself into things like this lil
want to give them that opportureaction would be "Absolutely
but this is actually the -;
Once Marilee. obtains access
nity so that they can overcome
Marilee knows she will not, l'd like them to hang." She
their anger if that's where they to the Idaho State Penitentiary encounter resistance from peo- adds, "But I want (victims' fami- biggest. [When you) go pub- ~
are and go on and grow from and begins the peace quilt pro- ple who don't understand her lies) to at least get this opportu- lic like this, you're putting ~
ject, she wants to take the move- motivations or who may perceive nity to see that the guys who yourself on the line and .. ~
that."
. you've got to follow .-..0
Marilee describes how she ment nationwide. She adamantly her actions as interference.
want to help me with this are
through," she says.
~
was "stuck on anger" after the states she is not motivated by That's okay, she says.
human and they're sorry."
loss of her son due to medical politics, but by the desire to
"I'm not doing a bad thing,
After the long winter break
- 1
negligence, but finally reached a bring about forgiveness.
point where she decided not to

But why befriend someone
who has caused you so much

dwell . on what she could not
change, but to forgive and move
on.
"You have to open up," she
asserts. "Youcan't just sit ~ack .
.. [because) communication is
something where somebody's got
to take the first step and that's
kind of what I'm trying to do.
Victims aren't probably going to
take the first step in seeking out
these guys and these guys aren't
going to write articles saying how
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Idaho Dance Theater kicks 'off1999 season
Erica Hill

Parkinson delivered the
compos'.
.tionwhich kept dancers
on their toes and the audience at

--Art-s &-Eil-lrrt-ainm-rn-l FAi-lo-r~:~~,..---'_1
IoltanKodaly

dahoDance Theater wrapped
_
up the second ~f this season's '
three-part series over the the edge of their seats.
weekend. Theater of the Mind
The mood then shifted to a
packed the Boise State Special lighthearted performance. of
Events Center for a collage of "Nightlites" choreographed by
music and dance. The company lOT dancer Thax von Reither.
presented Theater of the Soul. Reither Joined dancers' Lauren
. last October.
Edson, Laura Evans, Naomi
, The show .began with Kingsbury, Kaelen O'Shea and
"Marroszek Dances," apiece by Jennifer Roberts for a comedic
choreographer and BSU dance .piece that 'featured each as a
instructor Marla Hansen. The per. child who can't get to sleep.
formance featured eight of the • Parkinson played the annoyed.
twelve lOTdancers and displayed father .who, in vain, tries lullaAnd they're safe· at homel lOT slides into a new series of performances.
a variety of techniques, each of biesand bedtime stories to get
'.
which showed off the company'~ . the kids to bed.
physical strength and endurance..
After intermission the com- Lady Lay" and "Knockin' on son anniv~rsary.
and
Heaven's
Door."
The
company
was
founded
in
Milrla
Hansen'
say
that.
ten
years
The .shifts from ballet to pany returned to perform an
The w~kend's. performance 1989 and has since produced 78 ago lOThad "no real plan, no long
modern were prompted by dra, exquisite set by Hansen, which
matic musical changes.
featured music by Bob" Dylan. marke~ the first in 10T'~ten-sea- ballets and dances,' toured .range vision, and no business .
throughout the Northwest. and sense. ". But now lOThas become
BSUmusic professor Del' Included in that score were "Lay
worked closely with local perfor- one of the most influential permance groups including the Idaho formance companies in the state.
Shakespeare Festival and, Opera
Hansen and Rowesay the last
Idaho.
ten seasons "have taught us that,
Drink specials 7 da s a week I
lOT.was named company-in- nothing much of worth is created
. residence at Boise State ~nless done with conviction, with
University which allows students a person's entire being, with
;~'@~",~tJ;_~Qq;G,QPP~,·cClmel.s_
. to more easily become a part of soul, mind and body."
':~(~:;+ggr;
the lOTteam and gives the com- .
lOTwill finish out its season
~rogw.,~~;$>
.t~~><;
pany "greater stability."
with Theater of the Body in April.
Artistic Directors Carl Row£:
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we know ya love Arts &

1010 Main
Downtown Boise
345-6605
http://www.webpak.netl ..bluesbou
E·mall: bluesbou@mlcron.net

*

'.·.··.-$2.00/2·.~·50.··
.•piht~
. ,.....$1.00 Kamikazfes

* Thurs. Jan. 21
Hoochie Coochie Men
* l~ltl. JAN. 22ND
2 BANnS!
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&
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Entertainment and we know ya love
free concert tickets, so what's stopping you? Come check out rt•
,,,,,., and apply for the editor position in Arts & Entertainment. Just
deliver a resume and three writing
samples to rt. ",,,.,, 1605 1/2
University Drive by Feb. 3. We're right
across from the SUBbelow the MultiEthnic and Women's Centers.
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Ani DiFranco back for round ··14
Erica Hill---------I

But don't look for a
Arts& EnlertainmenlFAliIOf,_--. new DiFranco. The
t age nine she started singer/songwriter/guitarist still
playing Beatles' son.gsin offers brutal lyrical poetics with.
local bars, at 15 she was vocals that "can rock the boat
writing her own material after one minute and the cradle the

A

t
t·

h
h
n
l.

moving out of her mother's next."
apartment and by 18 she
You
might
recognize
foundedher own album compa- DiFranco's poetics in the Alana·
ny called Righteous Babe Davis hit "32 Flavors." Davis
Records. Now ten years later, covered the' song which
Ani DiFranco remains steadfast appeared on DiFrancq's 1995
on the music scene with her album,Not a Pretty Girl.
fourteenth release, Up Up Up
Up Up Up Up Up Up offers'
Up Up Up.
songsabout the period DiFranco
The album officially hit spent loving and caring for a
stores yesterday and DiFranco person she describes as "helldescribesit as more improvisa- bent on self-annihilation." She
tional than previous releases.
says "Come Away From It" and
''With this record I really "Tis of Thee" play out a dtastarted concentrating more on logue on the drug war.
arranging and directing the
"The government's throwband while we were recording them-all-in-jail-and-make-the. rather than trying to fix prob- problem-disappear policy \s not
lemsin the mix."
making our streets safer or
But DiFranco finds working helping out people," she insists.
with a band a relatively new "We have to help .ourselves and
experience. For ten yearsshe
each other not fall prey to drug
performed solo and for five addiction."
years she employed only a gui. But DiFranco doesn't want
tarist and drummer. NoW she's 'people to think she's mad at
addedkeyboardist Julie Wolf, life, an issue 'she addresses in
whom DiFranco says has given "Angry Anymore." She cries, "I
the band "a new voice."

just'

want

you

to

"How about you just drop it and I'll do the same?" Ani DiFranc~ asks
her mom. Her mother was unavailable for comment. .
understand/that I kn'ow what
all the fighting was for/and I
just
want
you
to
understand/that I'm not angry
anymore/ I'm not angry anymore."
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CARRY OUT

Call or fax in To Go Orders
'. 4 (rab Po,s
• , Pot Sticken (Afterlp.)
• Ma"arl. Hot Olch. .
• Le.OI Olchl
..•...•....................
• " .. ral lso's Olckll ..•............
• Moalon
• Yoleaao nrl.,
• Ha", fa.iI,

ee'

$ l.75

3.95
, . 4.Z5
,

4.50
4.50
4.50
5.l5
4.l5

Ie also serve Vegetarian dishes!

1///;..Telephone (l081.345·1168

~

Fa (ZOI) 345.U48

110 Nortk I1t1o $IreeI '-\\\
Boise, Idaho 83701 ~

t

The nation's leader in. college
marketing is seeking an energetic,
i entrepreneurial student -Ior the
; position of campus rep. ~~ sales
, involved. place advertiSing on
~ bulletin boards for componies such
\ as American Express, Microsoft
t and Columbia House.

1

t •
~.

t •
t

•

Fabulous eamings
Part time job
Choose your own hours
8-10 hours per week

(

, American Passage Media, Inc.
;
Campus Rep Program

f

!

5oo"le, WA

.
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The song speaks of
DiFranco'Slife growing up with
her mom, where it was them
"against the world."
"It's about having the
strength, in personal relation-

ships, to say, 'self-righteousnessis getting us nowhere, how
about you just drop it and I'll
do the same."

BoiseState
th'eqte,r gears ..
f

,

~T~

up for spring
semester
show as "a comedy of

EricaHiULII------Arts & Entertainment Edilor

For some of the most important jobs In America, all you
need is the determinaUon to make the world a better
place for kids. And some time and talent. With this winning combinaU~n, you can fill an important job in a
working mom's lifp by driving a sick child to the doctor.
Or use your parenting skills to check on latchkey kids
for a worried parent.'Orput your letter-writing talents to '
work by sharing your perspective with a public official.
,You can help a child learn to re~d or mentor a math
whiz. Organize a t~en center or $UPport a foster father
with a gift of sports equipment.
Weall know fa~ilies everywhere are doing the best they
can but, need our help. Because it's tougher than ever to
raise a child right. We're the Coalm•• for America'S

yom

RAISE
KID IQ
Ytith KIDSCOUNT dam rmd ail
00w dlildren ae wrYJ in yOUr
chy and slate. Cootaet ywr 101'.1\
KIDSCOUNT group (www.
aectorgl.

lllDES TO THE RlJOOE w,wro
Su~ study ~0I1S, roadl

sporls. te~ n and r.ra1ls or
aama 10 chidrcn. Conta~ your
local Boys lI1d ~1s ali>.

VOlUNTEER ONUtl
through Youth SEiNlXl ~
(IW/W.saveoot.org).

EMPLOYERS
to aeat9 fani~ fricnd~ WOI1i.,
places. Take the lld (WIW/.kk1S

campalgns.org/StarV1 01 worK
place53.htmQ onl~e and see
IlIJ>'I yull business measlles ~.

Chlldn.-more than 350 organizations united to help
families be stronger than the problems they face. We
CHIEF COOKS &
BOTIlEW~ERS
know hundreds of ways you can take their· side In your needoo to plepile aoo swe
community. Call us at 1-88H44-IIDS about volunteer- meet b 1he 1T111kll\~ of d1iklren
tlllir falti~es 'MIO are hun·
ing for these jobs' and more. Or, find us online at aOO
wy. Cootaet VOll k1caIftXXloonk '
....

ldds•• ,. ...... ,..

or ~

Whatever you have to give-time, talent, leadership,
emotional or financial support-there's a family that
could use your help•.We're fighting for the ~hildrenwhose side are you on?
MOMS
WfTHMOXY
Help ohJ IOOI11S get access to
the intoonalioo
advocate tor

reB! 10
chiklren's
health. education ~Ioty and
fimnclaI 00QIlty. BtikI a brklQe
1I1P.f

\her
I

retween yW

lM{)

diId's We

am oII8wnRes. JirI b
Onlile (wttw.roomsoi1lne.rom).
Also find thein on America
0rt1e{ke'fMXll: RIOmiro).

NffD A JOO 0VBl selSlER
00 9J,\WR IHAK?

WEBSLIfERS
Piltlime

kitchen.

FAlHER ROlE .
MODELS SOUGHT
LeilJ n everything you need
to know on the Internet' to
help young men be better
lathers (www.kidscampalgns.
org/whoscside/presidentl
lamShlmQ.

Got lob satisfaction from
your
midnight broWlling! OUTSPOl<EN PARENTS NEBlED
resure while helpin\l a chl~
Become
the information hub SeekiYJ roocemed. oolspoken
dren's service or advocacy
for
your
1JIock, car pool, or 1Xf~ 'tWIil'q to \ij( to olrer
a(JlOiZation. Rnd a lJWP nell
)00 by <31f1g Idl-lroo 1-888- lunch group. Log on to parenmaro ptDlic obis about
Q44-KIDS or tx't1NSll
at KidsCampaigns (www.kids- poljellls i1 lheIr rorrrnlJlilies
~ Ca~
(MwI.kidm- campaigns.orgl each week: al8:\iYJ kils en! ways 10 oolve
pai~nrg/cooreclhtm) or' al DovmlOad and share the news tml ~~ VII trail. ()rtJd
Youth Service America that your community ~cd3 to ',W local PTA at WNN.ptd.ag or
~ 1-800-328·189/.
,(wNN.SIIVllI'd.orgl.
work smarter lor kills.
Put public service on your

1-888-544-KIDS

m

www.kidscampaigns.org.

he Boise State' Theater
Department has released

T

a t ion . "
Productions show April

1 e x p lor

8-10, 14-17 at 8.p.m, and April
11 at 2 p.m. -, in Stage II,

its spring semester perfor- Morrison Center.
mance line-up. Here's a run- . Tickets for main stage
down'of theater productions and ~hows' are available at all
collaborative works with the Select~A-Seatlocations.
music department.
Morrison. Center also
On February 26, the BSU has the Boise Philharmonic on

The

Theater and Music Departments its line-up. That group will prewill present Cinderella. Stephen sent"Musical Morphing" on
R. Buss will direct the Rodgers January 23 at 10' a.m. and 8:15
p.m. on Jan.
and Hammerstein
, production
with
musical direction
by Lynn Berg and
orchestral
conducting by John
Baldwin.
The
show
takes place Feb.
26-27 at 8 p.m.,
Feb. 26 at 11 a.m,

24.

For a relaxing and
sometimes' gutbusting study
break, head over
to a campussponsore

d

production

and Feb. 27-28 at 2
p.m. All performances take place
in the Morrison

' On Jan. 30,
the
Morrison
Center will host
"Give
My
Regards To,0

•••

An A Cappella
Extravaganza"
fE!aturing BSU
communication
professor Dan
Morris. Tickets
cost $12 for the
2 p.rn. show

Center Main Hall.
The following month, the
theater group will bring a British

and $15~$25for the 8 p.m. production.
Opera Idaho will present a

professional acting program,
"Acter," to campus for a week
of workshops and classes. The
visit follows the production of
The Merchant of Venice by·
William Shakespeare. Shows run

dress

rehearsal
for
Don
Giovanni on Feb. 3 at 7 p.m.
and a full performance Feb. 5 at
8 p.m. Tickets range from $25
to $50.
Drama and music will

March 11-13 at 8 p.m. and March
14 at 2 p.m. in the Special

abound in the Morrison Center
this semester. So for a relaxing

Events Center.
In April, director Gordon

and sometimes gut-busting
study break, head over to a

Reinhart will present On Th~ campus-sponsored production.
Verge by, Eric bvermeyer.
Theater faculty describe the

~

__
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BSU.menstill undefeated in conference play
Hordeman ,stretching the BSU's
lead to 9-4. Abarrage of "threes"
Spo!tswrtler_-_--JI guard CJ Williams fed
ensued by both teams, each
ever mind the Broncos'
' senior Gerry Washington' showing strength beyond the arc.
for the game's first score-and
lack ofa strong inside. another two minutes before Cal During the run senior Gerry
game. Forget that they State Fullerton answered. But as Washington put in his first of five
.ranklast in rebounding although
the teams settledin, sophomore three.pointers on the night. His
they still hold a .4 margin over . Clint Hordeman hit a sweet shot second fell just two minutes later
opponents. When you can'.t get off the glass, igniting the crowd putting the Broncos back on top
the ball up to the glass, there's
of 7,492 in attendance for the 15·14 with 9:46 left in the half.
Enter sophomore guard
noneto get. No, you need to look
Delvin
Armstrong. ,
at other statistics to get a clear
Coming off the'
Coming
off the bench,
picture of this team-10.7 steals
..bench, Armstrong
Armstron'g immediately went to
and 4~2shots blocked per game,
immediately
went
to
work. Following a quick two with
leading the conference. You can
a big offensive rebound and put
work. Following a
sum their defense up into one
back, Armstrong gave Boise State
quick two with a big
word: tenacious.
.
a much needed lift against the
. On Saturday night the
offensive rebound
swarming zone defense of Cal
Broncos hosted the Cal State.
and put back,
State Fullerton. '
Fullerton Tita~s; you know, the
, Armstrong gave Boise
But with 6:16 left in the half
ones~ho knocked BSUout of the
State a much needed
Berto found holes in the Titan
BigWest Conference Tournament
zone and nailed his first three of
lift against the
, in the opening round last year. It
,the
game-from
pro range.
swarming 'lone
was apparent the Titans' came in
Oe\v\n's
hot
hand
and
three crudefense of Cal State.
to the Pavilion with some confi·
cial free-throws from Hordeman
&~nce,but confidence wouldn't
game, and the Broncos were of stretched the Bronco edge to 2~'
pro~e enough as the Broncos
and running.
22. But as the half wound down It
handed Cal State Fullerton a 67Senior Roberto Bergersen was aU Berto hitting two more
661055 to remain a perfect 4·0 in
came up· with a big block and a threes, drawing a foul on one a~d
conference play, while moving to
strong, defensive rebound by converting it into a four·pomt
11·3on the season.
sophomore Trevor Tillman set up play. ATillman block set u~ a C'.J.
With both teams opening the
a big three.point
shot by Williams fast break, runmng end
game by rushing things a little, a
to end and laying it in, giving the
full minute and a half expired
Broncos a 38-27 half-time
supremacy.
The second half opened with
a big steal by Berto and another
rebound and put back by Delvin
Armstrong, opening the Broncos'
dominance back up to 40·33.
Toughness under the boards created a lot of second chances for
BSUas seniors Gerry Washington
and Roberto Bergersen exploited
Cal State from the outside. Two
more threes from Washington
came as a result of the patience
of this quickly maturing Bronco
before freshman point
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Roberto Bergersen elevates over the opposing
Californian opponent.

Bergerson jumps f~r a shot wh1\eteammateIr~vor
Tillman looks on.'

..;2'}'

their rhythm once again as Freshman Richard Morg~ came
Washington nailed his fifth three up with a big basket and a 65-64
off a screen from Berto. A steal score at 15.4. The TItans showed
and .lay in by C.J. put BSU back poise by making t~o, free t~rows
on top 62.58 with 1:38 left.
in a thunderous PaVIlion, gomg up
But the Titans wouldn't go by one with only 10 seconds
away. A quick three·pointer cut remaining.
the BSUedge to 62·61, but a foul
The inbound play put the
'away from the ball gave the ball in Berto's hands and he ~rove
Broncos a fresh shot clock with the length of the floor drawmg a
,.
foul on the shot. His first ball

team.
A big "three by Berto at the
6:45 mark gave BSUa 54-49 position-but
then the offense
stalled, allowing the Titans to
move ahead 57-55 before head
coach Rod Jensen called a timeout. The Bronco offense found

The inbound play put
the ball in Berto's
hands and he drove

danced on the rim before falling
in; his second swished. With 6.0
left, c.J., Williams prOVided
strong pressure on the Titan
the length of the
guard who threw up a prayer at
floor drawing a foul
the buzzer and missed. The
on the shot. His first
Broncos held on for a 67·66 win.
Washington finished the
ball danced on the
game with a team high 19 points
rim before falling in;
'on 7-16 shooting and five
his second swished.
three pointers. Berto ended,
the evening with 17, shoot- ~
ing 5·13 on the night.
~
Boise State plays host :-.
40.4 remaining. A Titan foul put
to Utah State on Jan. 21, '"
E
Williams at the line where he and Nevada on Jan. 23. Both -<!
'"
went one for two, but a quick
games start at 7:30 p.m.
P
three by Cal State left them at
64.63 with 20.3 remaining.

ft
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Uke Animals?

Eating garbage?·

Half

Got skills in :
•••Marketing?
•••Publishing?
•..PR I Media?
.••Website design?
•••Dog training?

Is IT COLD

@"

UNDER
THERE?

Build your resume by helping develop a newly
formed non-profit corporation into the region's
most progressive and influential animal welfare
organization. Ground floor opportunity to show
off your skills and develop a masterpiece.
Interest in animals a must.
Dedicated volunteers only, please.

""

WARM GEAR
AVAILABLE:
FOUR SQ'UARE
SESSiONS
BONFIRE
FiSH
PAW
BU-RTON
. If :
J-DUBS.
SPECIAL
BLEND
& MORE!

.

.

~

Interested? Call, write, or email:

Northwest Animal Companions
c/o Malt I-bWard

Ovefeaters Anonymous
http://www,OvcreatcrsAnonymous.org

333-0622
216 W. State Street
Blise. 10~702

lLUWlIl1.~"-:.:.:.:AaS::;@rA;.:kor'alonElt:::::.:--.:.:--.:.:"

You threw it away last
night, but now you
must have that last
piece of cake.
You know you eat far
more than you need.
You binge. You purge.
And then you starve.
You're always thinking
about it: food.
When are you going to
admit you need help?

.........Jc:1

,~

336 3485
•

Lifetime Support with No Fees or Diets
-;.:;"-~" -~-

-:J --"----. --.. .n..nnII

L •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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ORCcaters to snow cats (and kitties)
Natalee Olsen, a

outfit.a group and make sure they

the past the ORC'sfocus has been .

Douglas Dana_-~-'fAi-'I-II------'1cemmunicatlon student .U have the right sizes," notes as a rental center, but the sprill!l
......
~..... at BOIse.State and ORC Olsen.
semester will see more diversity
tudents, employees and
employee, says fall seaActordill!l to Olsen there's in the services ~ offers. H.mson
alumni IooIdIl!l to m.intain son rentals are twicaUy sloWbut no limit on the n""ber of con- says there are some instruetiooal
some semblance of outdoor business picks up quickly at the secutive days people may take programs in the works .including
fun and fitness durill!l the cold first .int of snow. Consequently, . equipment.·
proposed worksl1OpSIn areas sue.
,.nter season, but lacking the
"We rent by tile nlg.t and as roc!<-cllmbill!land orienteersmallfortune it can cost to purThe ORC rents "by
we don't charge for the first day, . ing.
d\ilse the required gear; need
the nIght and we
so If you come in end rent some'"IIe're basicaUy trYing to
looknofurther than BoiseState's
tiling and keep it ovemig.t, you become more than just a rental
Outdoor Recre.tlon Center
don't charge for the
only p.y for one day," she adds. center," Harrlsonexpl.lns.
IORC).
' first d~y"so if.you
Renting equipment.from the
Students, faculty and
The ORCcaters exclusively
ORCis e.sy: one needs only.to .Iumni of Boise State
10 people .ffili.ted with the
come in and-rent .
produce. cUrrent Boise State interested in renting
""",I and their guests, enablill!l
something and keep
student, employee, or .lumni gear or. ·che<:klng
them to provide some smoking .it' overnight, you only'· . assodation 10 and a driver's prices can visit the
ootde.ls on .U kinds of outdoor
.• license, says ORCDirector Geoff ORC in the. SUB
I
I I
uipment including items such
p~y for one d~y,"
H.rrison. All rentals require.
buildill!lfrom J. . I I
I;
eq
as snowboards, snowshoes and
01
.
security deposit, along with full 7
Pm
I
I I
anss-countryski gear. The center
sen s~ys.
rental fees, due at the time of M 0 0n d.'y . /' ~
/
alSo offersa diverse selectkin of
rental .
.
th r u g. -, /"
/1 /
books and videos -dealing wit. renters would be wise to reserve
" Accordlll!l to H.rrison t.e
I
/
/
",re.tionaloutdoor pursuits.
popular .Items in .dvance ORCis on the velie of • major
.I
"... especially if you wanted to reorganization and eltpansion; \n
- ......../.
- '~-J
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INTRAMURA~
SPORTS
5x5 Basketball
• Men's, Women's, ~ Co:Rec divisions

Volleyball
• Co-Rec divisions

We can get you in now.!
Anyone, Anywhere, Anytime

Independent Study In Idaho
Full college credit. transferable. More.than ~20 cou;ses.
Most course lessons can be submItted vIa a-mal.
See our full list of college courses at

http://WWYf...Uidaho.ed~/indep-stud.Y.
e-mail: indepst@Uldaho.edu

or

phone: (206)665-6641

COIDputer Lab Hours Spring 1.999
Check the World Wide Web a1:htlP:IIW"WW.boisesta1:e.edu/oitlCS/labhourS.h1:DJ. for
updated lab InCor",ation• All lab hour. are .ubJect to chauae due to .tnlfing availability.
Business BuUding~ .8-209
( 426-1201) Reopens January 19, 1999 .
Monday _ Thursday
7:30am - lO:OOpm
Friday
7:30am - 7:00pm
Saturday
8:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday
lO:OOaIn- 4:00pm

C~SpY"~13Y"~

MatblGeology Building, MG-1.04
.(426-1172) See lab for posted hours.
Math/Geology Building, MG-216
(426-1 172) Reopens January 19. 1999
Monday _ Thur:;day
7:30mn - 11:OOp:rn
Friday
7:30atn - 10:00pm
Saturday
10:00anl. - 10:00pm
Sunday
10:00a:rn - 11:OOpm

March 21-26. 1999
Connnunication
Building~ C-1.14
(426-3816) Reopens January 19. 1999
Mon. Wed. & Fri
10:30a:m.- 7:00p:m.
Tuesday
8:00am -10:30arn
3:OOpm- 7:OOprn
lO:OOarn- 2:00po-\
Saturday
Closed
Sunday
Education Building. E-418
(426-1435) Lab is Tor placement testing only, no
internet access. Last test is given one hour
before closing. Reopens January 13, 1999
Monday
12:00p:rn - 5:00PIn
Tuesday
8:00a.m - 5:00pm
'Wednesday & Thursday 8:00am - 9:00pm
Friday
8:00anl. - 5:00pm
Saturday & Sunday
Closed
Education Building, E-41.9/421
Reop~s
January 19. 1999
See Lab f'or pO:i'>ted
hours.
Arts Building, LA-206
(426-1.246) Laser printer card required.
available in LA-228. R.eopens .January 19. 1999
Mon, "W"ed, & Fri
11 :30arn - 2:30pnl.
3:30p:rn - 6:00p:m.
Closed
Tuesday & Thursday
10:OOa:m.
- 6:00pm
Saturday & Sunday

Liberal

Ma'th/Geology B"llilding, MG-I10 & MG-122
(426-1172) Reopen:i'>
.January 19.1999
M~:Hlday_ rr11Ur.Rday
7:30an'1.- 11:OOp:rn
Fnday
7:30am - 10:0Op:rn
Saturday
10:00a:m.- 10:00pm
Sunday
10:OOa:rn- 11:0Opm

Multipurpose ClassrooDl. Facility, MP-1.2J
(426-4121) Reopens January 19. 1999
Monday _ ·.I·hursday
7: OOatu- Midnight
Friday
7:00atu - 6:00prn
Saturday
9:00am - 3:00pn'1.
Sunday
9: OOanl.- 10:OOprn
Public Affah"!'i& Art VVest~PAAVV-125
(426-3 R 1 6) Reopel'1.SJanuary 19. 1 999
Monday
3:30p:m.- 7:00pn"1
Tuesday
5:dOpTTl
-7:00ptn
,"Vednesday
8:30atn. -1 1:30aTTl
1:OOptTl
- 7:00pn'1
1:30p:rn - 3:30pm
Thursday
5 :OOPTTl
_7:00ptn
1:OOPnl.- 7:00pnl.
Friday
10:00am -2:00pm
Saturday
Closed
Sunday
Peterson _ Preco Learning Ceni:cr, Pavilion
(426-3077) Reopens Janual-Y26. 1999
Mon.day _ Thursday
7:30an, - lO:OOpm
Friday
7:30a:m. - 4:30prn
Saturday
Closed
Sunday
4:00ptTl - lO:OOp:rn
Technical

Services. TS-219

".

(426-4193) Reopens January 19, J,.999
Monday _ Thursday
9:00aIn - 9:00pn'l
Fri;day
9:00am - 5 :OOp:rn
Saturday & Sunday
Noon - 5 :OOpnl

BSU"M:ATI ....
Tn.-orwna1:ion!
1. Go to a COInput:er lab 'W'it:hInt:ernet: access. Take a 3.5" disk.ett:e 'W'itb
you (SoIlle labs have diske1:t:es available for purchase).
2. Go to theBSU
I:IoIDe Page on the VVorld VVide VVeb.
3.

Access the follovving locat:ion:
h1:tP:llbsu:rnan.boiscstatc.cdu/cxnailhIP.htnd
4. A docu:ment called ....
BSUM.AJ,L Frequently
Asked Questions"" 'W'illCOIDC
up.
5. You :anay read or print: this docuIDen1: or any of tbe relat:ed docu:anents that
can be accessed

frOID tbis page.

Access froIn MoIne!
1. St:udent: fees are paid

to provide

for COIDputer labs., not access

frOID bOD1.e.

2. S1:udents vvbo need access frOD1hon:ae :must: pay t"or this service.
3.

..
,

,

'.:--

Access t:o e_IDail and Internet
services :CroIDoff ca:anpus can be obtained
frOID lVl:icron Internet
Services t:hrough Micron Sur:C~n-TossTM. and Surf-nCash -eM prograIn.
Both of' t:bese prograJDs are available
at t:be Bookstore.
Students
vvbo have a lVIicron Internet
Services account: do not need a

account.
4. BSUIVIAIL
Furthcr
inforInution
on t:he Micron Surt"-n-rrOss progralD
the V\t'orld VVide "W'eb at:: bt1:p:I/Wvvw.iUicron.nct:.~nt/int·O/

is available

on

__

25---~

study break \

Janum20,1999

.Horrorscopes
Virgo

(August 23-September'

22)

Buy a prosthetic leg and see if
anyonenotices the ~ifference.

you'll
be too overloaded,
depressed and eating nothing but
22)
ramen noodles and marshmallow
It's a-new semester, the dawn of a
creme.
fresh beginning. BFD. In a week

Libra

(September 23-0ctober

By lra Amyx 8: Dale Slack

Scorpio

(October 23-November 21) .
.
Well, this is the last year of the century (not really!). Start this week
and make your year special. Take your aunt out of the freezer and surgically implant a small writing utensil in a cat.

Sagittarius

(November 22-December 21)

No.

. Capricorn

(December 22-January 19)
,
'i5Take responsibility for those around you-you AREyour brother's keeper. Report your neighbors for child abuse.

AquariUS

(January 20-February 18)
Make a big change in your life. Buy a ney{ rug for the sitting room;
recover a favorite chair; plant several of 'those seeds you fou~d in your
roommate's rainstick.

'

Aries

(February 19-March 201 .
'
This year in your striving for comedy, avoid words like "fart," "gas," •
ri
vapor," "air biscuit," wiffle" and "tinkte." (That's for you, Mittington
TeaL)

Pisces (March l1-Aprit

19)
Once 'f0u bU'J,a do~, \t's \mposs\btetptetufI\

\t.

study breakl

Fishbowl
--------.....,

by Eric Ellis
'{Ov..r<b NOT

fI<6I:.gA'5IN<:J
PoP ~e..t..S

A6A'N,AAE

January 20.1999
Cook up some great copy with The Arbiter! Our
seasoned chefs are in need of willing apprentices
who know AP style (even if it's just a teaspoonful!),
who write well and who like a paycheck in return
for a few hours' work each week. Working here is
better than attending the family barbecue!

'iou!,?

Submic a resume and
chree writing samples

co The Arbiter, 1605 1/2,
Do,.J'r

Universicy Drive. We're
across from the SUB
under the Multi-Ethnic
and Women's Cencers.
Bon appetit!

""'aL\--~---"

M€ '1ol,),'Q13
SNoRi"INE!

PIXY S'-IX ...

t=

II

i

by Jeremy Lanningham

DIRK KEMPTHORNE
AND CHARLES
RUCH,
BOTH OF
WHOM-IN
THEIR
RESPECTIVE

The

STATEOFTHE
STATE
AND STATE OF

.und.
'8

Call I:

THE
UNIVERSITY

_111111
.~

NCF.

ADDRESSESGAVE AN HONEST ASSESSMENT OF THE PROBLEMS WE FACE AND
CONCLUDED, "BUT

I'M HAPPY TO REPORT THAT

DOESN'T SUCK ANYMORE!"

THE ARBITER

d/UNCF

[ __

ll_f

dassifieds

- Janum20,l999

1971 15 foot Kit camper
Mac Lap top (duo) comes
with docking station, printer, trailer, selling for $1,000 OBO.
internal modem, hard drive.1oo Call 367·1320.
MHz. Excel. condition! Perfect.
for word processing. $800.00
1990 full sized Ford Bronco....

.....

(OBO)call 850-1967. Ask for

Services

.Fivespeed, needs body and glass *1989 Ford Bronco
Sean.
.Lookingfor a new computer?
work. AlC, 80,000 miles, asking
S9,000aBO. Call367-1320.
*Eddie Bauer Edition
P300
MHzcomputer with 32MB
*4x4 on the fly
RAMincluding 15" monitor for
*131,000 miles
$1,000. Call KEADAIndustries .
. Parking spaces and garage *Great Condition
@367-1320.
for rent. 1 1/2 blocks from SUB *S6;195.00 abo
S25.00/monthand
Blklacquer water bed frame
S80.00/month. Call 342-1147.
For more info call 8~5-0232 with floating night stands, flotation mattress, heater, com1989 Ford Bronco, Eddie
forter/bed spread, sheets, pillow
1993
13
foot
Momentum
Bauer Ed. 132,000 miles, black
and tan, Fully loaded, in GREAT River Raft, including oars, rack cases also included. Excel.cordicondition. $6195.00 OBO, Call and cooler. Asking$1,000 OBO. tion!! $300.00. Call 850-1967,
ask for Sean.
Call 367-1320.
895-0232.
-m:;ree of

••

••

••

..
M...
M...
M
Metabolism break through.
Lose 10·200 pounds. Dramatic
results!! Guaranteed!! $$ back!!
1-888-736.1013, . Distributors
needed.
Persian (Farsi) Study. Learn.
to read, write and speak Persian.
Language. No previous knowl· .
edge is required. CallShahnazat •
331-0340.

'V:-ife

Crisis Preanancy Center
FREE

PREGNANCY

TESTING

AND·

~

COUNS£LING

FOR AN APPOINTMENT. PL£ASE cALL
376-4131
12000 FAIRVIEWAVENUE
(2ND FLOOR)

••

HoW to make
the most of a
VERY qUick sttJdy
break:
Suddenly
• you'nJ'I.attacked
by thet screaming Munchies. 2_ Pick up
the phone. call Domlno'S Pizza', lI. Order. 4. we'lI deliver
your hot. fresh pizza right to you. 5. DevOur pizza.
(CAUTION: If yOU hit the book,; too ..oon after ..ating. you

345·5551

could 8" ".head cramps).

f

till 2 a.m. Friday and Sat.
_-------,[----------------------1
with
!I
with
i
Any size
6l~",-!
I! f Medium Z .~ i

___------

I

. Not valid
le;,o

i~

Open till midnight Sunday-thurs.,
any other. Oft.

pizza

I ~
Q)

t

'0

topping
is: i
e!. 'I'~
•
a I!
-g!,
~ pizza
Z cans !

8: \

e

~

'0

II

I ~ any toppings.g: il ~

,,~E

" ::J
I

~

•

9

99

+tax

9
any other Of1 ,.

e;,. Not valid

~ 1\a::J
~!I

~0 Iu

f

0

_.I

.poP

6

coke, diet coke
orsprite

~

L~~~~-lL~-~~~J

. .g!

99 . ~g: I!
+tax ~0 :I

•
:;!
tl)

»t..

~....

.-

•

'-

sc:

~

.P
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s

lFiE'BOOKsrORE
Iub Boise State University

A NON PROFITORGANIZATION

.TheWinner
,..

of Free Textbooks
fora Semester

SHANE PORTER,'

.BIOLOGY MAJOR

